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Iowa men's basketball l
to host Illinois

Hatch leaves presidential
race after Iowa caucuses

The men's basketball team will face the No. 17
ranked Fighting IIlini tonight. np-off is at
7:05. See slory Page 18

After a poor showing at the Iowa caucuses, Republican
presidential candidate Orrin Hatch decides to call it quits,
See lory, Page 5A

The flag is flying at
half-staff today due to
the death of Judy
Weets, a medical
assistant in Nursing
Services.
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Yes, Iowa, there is life after the caucuses
• Student
supporters of
the various
candidates are
eager to see
how their
picks will fare
• elsewhere in
the nation.

j

'By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
As the national political focus has shifted to the next stop on the campaign road,
New Hampshire, the local challenge of
keeping interest in the election begins.
While those who were elected to represent the Democratic and Republican parties in the upcoming county conventions
will probably stay involved in the race, it
is im portan t to co ntinu e to provi de
events to s park local inter est, said
Christina Powers, a UI senior a nd an
Iowa City Democratic precinct captain.
''Without all of the candidates coming
through Iowa, it becomes much harder to
keep people in terested,n she said. "We

are sti ll trying to figure out ways in
which to keep it up."
While the exact turnouts for Monday's
ca ucu ses h ave n ot been tab ulated ,
tu rnout on the De mocratic side was
approximately two a nd a h al f times
higher than 1996, said David Tingwald,
the chairman for the Johnson County
Democrats.
'This year. we had two really dynamic
candidates who got a lot of people out to
support t hem," he said. ''While I don't
know what the turnout throughout the
state was, I was definitely surprised how
well we did."
The turnout, which was more than
t hree times than t he expected 40 in
Precinct 3, was seen at several Dcmocra-

tic precincts in the city, Powers said.
BradJey won or tied in all of Iowa
City's Democratic precincts, according to
the polling results on Voter.com.
uBradley has an amazing student
appeal ," Powers said. "Many students
say that he comes over as a dad or a
teacher - someone very accessible.'
Bradley gained 53.7 percent of the
Democratic votes in Johnson County.
Representatives from the various candidates' camps are confident that the
support they generated in Iowa will continue from the New Hampshire primary
up through the general elections.
"I think people will follow the campaigns because we have strong organizations in the county that are for the vari-

ous campaigns," said J oanne Stoner, the
ch airwoman of th e J oh nson County
Republican Party. ''} think that most of
the people who had the interest to come
will maintain their interest."
Even with the possibility of change in
the near future, student groups remain
loyal to their campaigns for now.
"The grou ps are going to mai ntain
their structure," Powers said. "We're in
a wait-and-see position."
The Bradley campaign may be transfelTed to the University Democrats ifhe
is nominated for president, she said.
Students for Gore plans to keep its
efforts alive.
"We have a lot of excited people who
invested a lot ofeffort in this, n said Emily

Hajek, a ill junior and public relations
director for Students fo r Gore. "I don't
think they'll give up or lose interest now
that the focus has shifted from the state."
Increasing interest in grassroots campaigns a nd getting students to realize
that political action is not limited to presidential campa igns are goals Powers
would like to see realized.
With the general election yet to come,
Hcijek said, Students for Gore is working
to keep interest from disappearing,
"We had a lot of students tum out at
the caucus, but there are a lot of students
waiting for the general election to vote,"
she said.
01 reporter

Chi~

Xiong can be reached at·
chao-xlongCuiowa edu

Students with disabilities
increasing nationwide
• Nationally,
the number
has risen from
1 in 33 20
years ago to 1
in 11 today.

By Usa Livennore
The Daily Iowan
Michael Lovaglia. a UI associate professor of SOCiology, extends test-taking
deadJines for some stugents, and he lets
others take tests in separate rooms.
He's not pl aying fa vorites - h e's
accommodating students with learning
disabilities.
Currently, one in 11 college freshmen
reports having a disability, an increase
from the 1 in 33 reported 20 years ago,
according to a recent survey fro m the
American Coun cil on Education , as
reported by the Chronicle of Higher
Education.
"It isn't an advantage; it's leveling the
playing field," said Susan Vess, th e
director of UI Student Disability Services. She said the department currently serves a caseload of approximately
800 - roughly 1 of every 36 Ul students - with more than half of those
reporting a learning disability.
Some say the number of students
with learning dis abilities has been
steady over recent years, while others
disagree wit h the validity of the stu• dents' claims.
"Bott om line - I U~ink it's a big
scam," said UI special education Professor Ken Kavale. "It's not something you

Common learning disabilities
A learning disability IS a disorder that affects
people's ability to either Interpret what they
see and hear or to link Information from
different paris of the brain. There are many
different types of learning disabilities. which
affect 15-20% of the U.S population. A few
examples
Dyslexia:

affects indiViduals With
average to above-average
intelligence who have
problems translating
printed words Into spoken
words. word Identification
or reading comprehension

Developmental may devetop from
Writing Disorder: problems In the brain
networks for ~ocabutary,
grammar. tland movement
and memory.
Developmental
Arithmetic
Disorder:

demonstrates problems
With numbers, concepts.
symbols. memorizing
facts, aligning numbers
and understarding
abstract concepts.

Attention Delieil Characteristics of this
Disorder (ADD): condition display
inattention. hyperactivity
or Impulsivity.
Sources learning Disabilities

On~ne

and the National Center tor learning Dtsabll lUt,

DI'CD

catch; it's not a virus,"
He said some students are seeking an
easy way out by taking on a label that is
See DISABIlITIES, Page 7A
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UI junior Sarah Gross runs on a treadmill at Fitness East In Halsey Hall Tuesday night. "I usually like to run and walk
outside when it's nice out, " she says. "But right now, it's too freezing to even think about It."

Washington awash in $1.9 When the spam hits the fan
trillion budget su"rplus
• President Clinton now
believes government debt can
be paid off by 2013.
By Alan Fram
Associated Press

,

WASHINGTON - Virtually doubling the size of the budget battlefield
this election year. the Congressional
Budget Office said Thesday that it now
expects federal surpluses over the next
decade to total as much as $1.9 trillion.
With the soaring economy pouring
billions in unforeseen revenue into federal coffers, President Clinton said he
will propose paying off the government's entire $3.6 trillion federally held
debt by 2013. That would be two years
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earlier than he has previously aimed for
and puts him a step ahead of House
Republicans, who are working On a plan
to payoff that portion of the debt by
2015.
The surplus estimate by budget office
for the next 10 years represents a near
doubling of the $1 trillion forecast it
issued only last July. The figures
exclude Social Security funds.
Both sides immediately claimed credit for the good news.
"We got here by making hard choices
and sticking to a strategy that works,
that builds opportunity and reinforces
respons ibility," Clinton said at the
White House. "I remain committed to
that strategy. I ask the Republican
majority in Congress to put politics
aside and join me.•
In a written statement, House
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-Ill., said,
"We have this surplus because of the
hard work of the American people,
because of the healthy American economy and because of prudent fiscal policies championed by the Republican
Congress."
The ballooning surplus estimate by
budget office, Congress' nonpartisan
budget analyst, means there will be
even more money at stake this election
year, as both parties' presidential candidates, as well as Clinton and Congress,
battle over how much of it to use for

See BUDGET. Page 7A

• Since July
1999, it has
been illegal in
Iowa to send
fraudulent
e-mail.

By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan

VI students probably ·get more email from Anthony Parkin and J essica
Mydek than from their own parents.
They're the kids who are tenninalIy
ill, dying from some incurable brain
tumor or other rare form of cancer, and
are featured on popular fake e-mail
chains. Due to their "illness," they have
decided to start an e-mail chain letter,
with the promise that the American
Cancer Society will donate 3 cents
toward cancer research for every person the letter is sent to.
Because this and other such letters,
the American Cancer Society has post-

ed a notice on its Web site saying it "is
greatly disturbed by reports of a fraudulent chain letter circulating on the
Internet that lists the American Cancer Society as a 'corporate sponsor.'"
Fake e-mail, a type of spam , is a
problem common to anyone who has an
e-mail address.
Though she gets the occasional
funny forward , U1 freslunan Erin Nelson says, the majority of the e-mail she
receives is spam.
"I'd say I get 10 to 20 a day," she said.
"Some of them are good, but most of
them are junk,"
Fake e-mail exists in hundreds of

See E-MAil, Page7A

Fwd: Fraud
A list of 10 popular themes for take e·malt
1. Terminally ill kids
2. $1.000 from Bill Gates ..
3. Make a wish and it will come true ... if
you send this to enough people
4. E·mall viruses when you open the lettsr
5. E-mail Will be taxed "
6. Class chain-letter project
7. Peace letters
8. 6 degrees of separation
9. AOL wtlliose Its B-mail and raise prices
unless ...
10. We lost your credit-card Informa lion ...

Ollth,lny Doerr

Sourc. 01reporters

Blizzard buries East Coast, from Carolina to Maine
• Record
snowfall
amounts,
especially in
North
Carolina,
create states
of emergency.

By Roger Petterson
Associated Press
A surprisingly fast-moving storm
blanketed the East Coast with up to 2
feet of wind-blown snow Thesday, closing airports and schools, paralyzing the
nation's capital and leaving North Carolina looking more like North Dakota.
"The snow has completely covered
my car. It's gone, I can't even see it,"
Thomas Allen said in Raleigh. N.C.
At least four people were killed in
weather-related traffic accidents in the
Caroli.nas, and a 5-year-old girl was

missing and feared dead in Massachusetts after falling into an icy river while
walking to school in heavy snow.
The storm even intruded on the presidential campaign. Most of the candidates flew to New Hampshire after the
Iowa cailcuses, but Republican Alan
Keyes got stuck in Detroit, unable to fly
into Boston.
The storm - known as a nor'easter
- drove northward along the coast,
with moist ~ from the ocean colliding
with cold air over the land. During the
morning; snow fell from South Carolina all the way to Maine.

The storm raced into the Northeast
with a speed that surprised forecasters.
"We knew it was coming. It jl\st
d.ecided to hit us a day earlier," said
National Weather Service meteorologist Tim Morrin in New York.
It was the third snowfall in a week
for some states, but for much of the
region it was the first major storm in a
season that has seen little snow. It was
also the worst snowstorm to hit the
area since the blizzard of January

1996.
See

BlIZZAR~ ,

Page 7A
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0: Mrs.
Smith. you
do believe
, that you are
emotionally
unstable?
A: I used to
be.
0: How
many times
have you
committed
suicide?
A: Four
times.

0: What happened then?
A: He told
me, he says,
'I have to kill
you because
you can
Identify me "
0: Did he kill
you?
A: No.
Q: Have you
ever been
arrested?
A: Yes.
Q: What for?
A: AggravatJ'O
a female.
Q: You say
, you're inno, cent, yet five
people swore
they saw you
steal a watch,
A: Your
Honor, I can
produce 500 _
people who
didn't see
me steal it.
Judge: Well,
gentlemen of
the jury, are
you unanimous?
Foreman:
Yes, your
Honor, we're
all aliketemporarily
insane.
Source:
http://laffnow
.com/humor/
court.htm

••••••••••••

The Iowa City Public library will sponsor
"Storytime Special with the Ahn Trio" in
Meeting Room A,. Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

Environmental Advocates will sponsor a BoWe
Bill Legislation Forum to discuss changes to
the S-cent boWe deposij bill in Meeting Room
C, Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

WIlliam Reisinger will speak on "Putting
Things in Perspective: Russia After Yeltsin"
at the Congregational Church, 30 N.
Clinton St., today at noon.

The Iowa City National Organization for
Women will sponsor "Rallying feminists
into action: Inspiring feminists to speak
out against oppression " in Meeting Room
B, Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

The New Pioneer Co-Op will hold a Van
Buren Street Remodeling Committee
Meeting in Meeting Room C, Public
Library, today at 6 p.m.

The Iowa Center for AIDS Resources and
Education will sponsor an informational meeting at ICARE, 321 First St., today at 7 p.m.

Census 2000 will hold a screening for
Census 2000 applicants in Meeting Room
0, Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

The Business and liberal Arts Placement
OHlce will sponsor resume and cover-letter
basics in Room 24 , Phillips Hall , today at
11 a.m. .

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes ..... .... ~ ·

0: Did he
pick the dog
up by the
ears?
A: No
0: What was
he doing
with the
dog's ears?
A: Picking
them up In
the air.
0: Where
was the dog
at the time?
A: Attached
to the ears.
0: Were you
acquainted
with the
decedent?
A: Yes, sir.
0: Before or
alter he
died?

calendar
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ASSOCiated Press
William & Mary School of Law student Megan Matthews poses lor a friend 's cam-era while In the stocks along the Duke
of Gloucester Street In Williamsburg, Va ., Tuesday.

news m kers ........................................ .
The Boss keeps coming
back

Berlin film fest to honor
De Niro

NEW YORK (AP) - The Boss and his
band are coming
back for an encore of
their acclaimed
reunion tour
On Tuesday, Bruce
Springsteen and the
E Street Band
announced 28 new
shows in 24 cities,
beginning in February u....:._.......
and running through
Springsteen
June
The first show is scheduled for Feb. 28 at
State College, Pa

BERLIN (AP) - Robert De Nlro will be
honored with a lifetime achievement award
next month at the Berllnale - the Berlin
International Film Festival.
Festival chief Moritz de Hadeln said De
Niro "has captivated the theater public worldwide with some of the most exciting and
noteworthy acting performances in films."
De Hadeln said he ~opes De Niro will
accept the award in person during the Feb. 920 festival, which also will feature 12 of De
Niro's movies.
De Niro won an Academy Award for best
actor in 1980 for Raging Bull. Other movies
include The Godfather Part /I and Taxi Driver.
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So does 01' Blue Eyes
HOBOKEN, N.J. (AP) - Experts say a lacquered aluminum record from the 1930s
could contain Frank Sinatra's first recording
as a solo artist.
The recording,
made by amateur
musician Walter
Costello, features
Sinatra singing "Roses
of Picardy: accompanied by Costello on the
accordion.
"My opinion is that
the record is for real,"
said Tom Owen, a
voice-Identification expert. "If irs not Sinatra,
it's the best fake you could do."

.: :'

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21 -ApriI19): Difficulties with
your mate will crop up if you have been
neglectful. Financial frustrations will result if
you haven't been able to budget your
needs, You may need to get a part-time job.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Problems with
co-workers may hold you back. Try not to
get into heated discussions with them.
Don't become involved in the personal
problems of others, and don't take on their
responsibilities,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Money-making
opportunities will be present if you get
involved in real estate. New friendships will
be lasting. Join groups of interest in order
to expand your circle of friends.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you put family first. you may be taken advantage of.
Don'l allow your mate to shirk responsibilities. You will overindulge If you are emotionally upset.
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Stabilization in your
relationship can be expected if you have
treated your mate properly. Look into joint
business ventures. Put things in writing .
You can do well if you wo rk hard.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Your extremely creative ideas can make you extra cash. Put your
thoughts into action and don·t heSitate to summon your family if you need a helping hand.

UI brief

Music, theater, an open microphone and
cake will mark the second anniversary of
the coffeehouse sponsored by the
Women 's Resource and Action Center.
Headliners for the Feb . 4 celebration are
Graffiti Theatre and singer/songwriter Amy

•

Carder. The event will begin at 7:30 p.m. at
10 S. Gilbert 51.
"Both Graffiti Theatre and Carder are
perennial coffeehouse favorites," said coorganizer Angie Lellig. Graffiti Theatre has
performed at several coffeehouses, including a standing-room-only performance of
the original work "Pirate Queens" in
August 1999.
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Take~:busroffle Winter Camil/a12000
...

Old You Pay College
TUition This Semestert
Join the Iowa Army National Guard
and we'll help )'OU pay your tuition!

As a member of the
Guard /Iou can attend
a college of your ch~
in Iowa and be eligible for
the Iowa Natiollal
Guard tuition aid
program. This is a

great opportunily
to serve Iowa,

SnowS!ide

KICKOFF ... 10:30 A.M.
Snow Much Fun stories

fils of a higher education.

at the Iowa City Public Library

GHrtz
Or
Dennis Bl'1Itton
319-351·2337
IOWA
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and.Coffee

t.#nttque Sale
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earn a part-time
salary and enjoy the beoc'
CAlL TODAY!

**

Come to Downtown Iowa CiJy!
//tee Cookies.
January 29th 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. pot Chocoiale

Snow <Pri~ CamiJ,aJ-Btyk
d1 .......ne . j BUt"
Games
JOr ~
With c.Prizes

ORGANIZED BY:
• Downtown Association
• Iowa City Parks
& Recreation Department
• Iowa City Public Library
• Old Capltol'Town Center

SPONSORS:
• City of Iowa City
• Hawkeye State Bank
• Hills Bank & Trust
• Iowa State Bank & Trust
• Mercantile Bank

All of the activities take place on the Pedestrian Mall of College and Dubuque Streets,
inside the Old Capitol Town Center and ,ot the Iowa City Public Library.

~ ~ J ~WII 'Ci!t:~
For route & schedule
Informafion call 356-5757
.iow~-city .lib.ia. usib usl
,.
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Coffeehouse celebrates
2nd anniversary

I

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't take things
too seriously. You will have a tendency to
be excessively, yet unnecessarily, sensitive.
Deception Is apparent; however, it could be
you or your partner who is being deceptive,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : You must take
better care of yourself. A combination of
worry and poor diet will result in minor ailments or stomach problems. Arguments
will evolve if you are too pushy.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will
get encouragement trom the connections
you make, but don't expect them to physically help you accomplish your goals. Roll
up your sleeves and get busy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You have
individuals around you who are not the best
influence. Don't be a chameleon. Lending
belongings or money to others will result in
losses. Self-deception is apparent.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Travel or just
getting away from the everyday routine will
do you a world of good. You need to
become involved in other things that will
help you take your mind off pressing issues.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take care of
your personal papers and overdue accounts.
Oon'\ get invol'Jed ·in get-fic\)-quick sc\)emes.
You can borrow money, but be sure you can
live wijh the additional cost.

BOt

..
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Board, teachers complete contract 5 in contention for library job
• Both sides are happy
about the speed with which
the agreement was reached.
By Jeremy Shapiro
The Daily Iowan

••••

The Iowa City School Board and
the teachers' union gave overwhelming approval Tuesday to a
new contract that will give the
teachers a 4.26 percent pay
increase next year.
The agreement was originally
reached during a Jan. 17 closed
meeting between the Iowa City
Education Association and the
School Board.
The teachers' wUon approved the
contract Tuesday morning with 98
percent of the teachers voting in

favor. The School Board put the finishing touches on the arrangement
by unanimously ratifying the new
contract.
Both sides were pleased to have
the contract finished.
"The teachers' negotiators and
our negotiators did a wonderful
job,· said Matt Goodlaxson, school
board president. "It's all done, and
we're still in January. We are very
pleased.·
Marla Swesey, the union president, was also satisfied.
"We're happy about how qujckly
everything was handled,· she said.
"This is the start of something good.
I think we learned a lot and got a lot
done.·
The contract will run for two
years. In the first year, the teachers'
pay package, including salaries and

insurance, will increase by 4.26 percent. The pay increase for the second year will be determined by the
state's allowable growth index an amount decided by the increase
or decrease in the number of the
district's students. The greater the
number of students coming for the
2001-02 school year, the greater the
raise teachers can expect.
'The contract is a time-eonsuming process, so it was a mutual
agreement to make it a two-year
deal," Swesey said.
This year saw little disagreement
and quite a bit of compromising.
Swesey attributes this to the solid
relationship between the teachers
and this year's School Board and
administration.
01 reporter Jelemy Shapiro can be te<IChed at
shaplfO@blueweegUlOWaedu

• A UI search committee
wants someone who can
incorporate new technology.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

As the field of candidates for UI
university librarian narrows, search
committee members say they are
looking for someone who can move
the library system forward as technology develops.
In the weeks since Dec. 31, when
former University Librarian Sheila
Greth stepped down, the search committee has narrowed its choices to
five candidates.
Search committee Chairwoman
Barbara Eckstein, an associate professor of English, said the head of the
UI Libraries is an important

spokesperson inside the administra·
tion and for outside constituents.
"The final responsibility for the
management lies with the head
librarian,n she said. 'The head librar·
ian is responsible for all of the staff,
some of the collection buildings and
increased access to information
through technology."
Nancy Baker, one of the five candidates, will visit campus for the first
time in mid-February. She has been
the director of libraries at Washington State University for more than
nine years.
"I think the biggest challenge is
how to ensure that you can provide

the full range of needs, services and
collections that a research libruy
demands when times are changing,"
she said. ·You will never h a"!!
enough money to do everything, and
that's the hard thing."
David Eichmann, an assistant professor of library and information science, said one of the biggest current
challenges most university libraries
face is affording the resources that
students and faculty need.
'The cost of scholarly journals and
budgeting are the most problematic
issues,· he said.
01 reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reachel! at
adaws77'Qhotmall.com

'Umveni1i~tres Mai
F~b.

a 4. 5.8. '10, 11, 12

Theatre B, UI Theatre ilding
'l1cl<ets ,us, $7 students, seniors, youth
caD 335-1160 or 1-8 -HANCHER

Happiness is just a lease away for UI students
• For worried first-time
renters, there are
organizations to help find
that perfect pad.
By Ann. Huyck
The Daily Iowan

or just

ne will
will

••••

Students who have never rented
housing in Iowa City may worry
after hearing horror stories about
cockroach infestations, sky-high utility bills and neighbors who hold parties until 4 a.m. But fear not, many
students and organizations say - it
is po sible to find a rental property
well-suited to one's needs.
"I am having a hard time looking
for an apaItment,· said UI freshman
Christine Holland. "I am worried
about finding one - very worried.·
'Ib ease the fears of students such
as Holland, those who have rented
an apartment or a house provide
proof that everything will eventually
workout.
"It wasn't that bad,· said UI grad-

uate student Chris Burger. "We
started looking in May. The biggest
problem was finding a place that
allows dogs.·
Bugs are something that Burger
warns new renters to watch out for
- in addition to a few other things.
"Make sure you have enough
money for first and last month's rent
and utilities,· Burger said.
There are two groups on campus
dedicated to helping students find a
place to live and signing a lease: the
Housing Clearinghouse and the TenantlLandlord Association, both located in the IMU. Both provide free services.
Current renters are now renewing
contacts; throughout February and
March, most new renters will sign
leases for next year, said Korey
Keninger, a counselor at the TenantlLandlord Association.
"We have an apartment directory
of current vacancies, which varies a
lot," said Penny Caldwell, the coordinator of the Campus Information
Center.

Matt HolstfThe Dally Iowan

Pani Griffin, who shows apartments for the Chambers Agency, walks UI
freshman Joel Eagle through an available apartment.
The Housing Clearinghouse provides a tip sheet that tells students
how to understand their leases,
along with things to look for and
questions to ask about the buildings.

The TenantlLandlord Association
recommends students use common
sense when looking for housing.
01 reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at
anna·huyck@uiowa adu

p.m. at
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Stop by
and join
Rose &. Brandv
with their 3rd
Anniversary
festivities!
40 Sugar Creek Lane
North Liberty
Full Service Solon for Men & Women

A DEBATE ON
DEATH PENALTY
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:

NEW YEAR'S

rnAT CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IS

RESOLUTION

MORALLY UNJUSTIFIED

Get fat.

AFFIRMA TIVE
Stephen Moeller '03, Davenport, Iowa

Start the New Year off by indulging yourself

NEGATIVE
Jason Gordon '03, Northbrook, Illinois
David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM

account, plus an interest yield that can

in an account that can really

heavy up your bottom line.

add some bulk to your piggy

Visit your nearest Firscar or

bank. With this account you

Mercantile branch and see

get all the great benefits that

how you can fatten up your

come with a money market

finances!

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATIEND THE DESATE.
All partidpants are students, and the topics are selected by students.
For adilltlonallnformatlon or to maxe arrangements (or special
assistance to attend. call Paul Bellus at 335-1969.

Sponsored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVlSION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDrES
UI STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Bank Without Boundaries
•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) valid as of 1/11/00 on the Mercan1ile Money. Market Investmenl accounl and the Flrslar Indexed Money Markel
account. Fees can reduce your earnings. Rates are subject to change.

MEMBER FDIC
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Violence-Intervention
p'rogram to hold
Sou per' fund-raiser
The Domestic Violence Intervention
Program will celebrate the largest sports
event of the year and raise money In the
process With Its fourth-annual Sou per
Bowl dinner tonight.
The Souper Bowl, beginning at 5:30
p.rn at the City ptaza Hotel, 210 S.
Dubuque St., was created In response to a
myth that domestiC abuse is highest during
Super Bowl Sunday, said KrislJe Doser, the
program's director of education.
In 1993, for example, a crisis line in
Califomia got more calls on Super Bowl
Sunday than any other day of the year, said
program Director Cris Kinkead. Similar
findings were Widely reported, but the likelihood and potential for domestic violence
throughout the year shouldn't be over-

looked she saJd.
And though the program's Souper Bowl
started out small four years ago, 350-400
people are expected thiS year, Kinkead said
Local businesses have donated soup,
bread, veggies and bowls for the event, she
said.
One area donor - Rred Up, 112 S. Unn
St. - donated 50 bowls made in the store
for thiS year's dinner.
Iowa women's basketball team members will be "celebrity servers· for the dinner, Kinkead said. Jazz will be played by
guitarist Jason Clothier
Kinkead said she hopes to raise approxImately $5,000 from the dinner thiS year for
the various domestic-Violence programs,
including the 24-hour crisis line and
domestic-violence counseling, education
and advocacy.
Tickets are $15 at the door.
- by Kale Thayer

Iowa J.C. does the Dew to recruit students
• Cans of Mountain Dew are
being used to advertise an
Iowa community college.
Associated Press

SHELDON, Iowa - An Iowa
community college is hoping to
inspire people to think about
quenching their thirst for knowledge when they reach for a can of
Mountain Dew.
Northwest Iowa Community College is running ada on pop cans sold
in a seven-county area - approximately 240,000 of them.
The ads - in bright red letters
against the green cans - picture a
space alien and the slogan: "You

don't have to go far away to get a
quality education."
Beneath the slogan, the school
lists its selling points: "Affordable.
Close to home. Quality instruction."
Then comes the school's name, logo
and Web address.
The ads are "wild and out there,"
said Julie Mooney, a college spokeswoman.
She said they give the school a
unique presence" among its target
audience - area high school students.
Mountain Dew is the No. 1 soft
drink in the 15- to 22-year-old age
category, said Bill Carpenter, a
spokesman for Pepsi-Cola of
Estherville, the local bottler for
Mountain Dew.
U

"I think it's perfect for them," he
said.
The pitch for the Sheldon school is
an extension of the school's agreement to sell only Pepsi-Cola products
on campus, a contract that brings in
approximately $19,000 per year.
The cans have been distributed
throughout O'Brien, Osceola, Dickinson, Emmet, Clay, Palo Alto and
Kossuth counties . The supply is
expected to run out by the end of the

month.
Nearly 90 percent of students at
Northwest Iowa Community College live in the surrounding counties.
Carpenter said pop cans often
have been used to promote events
and places in the community, such
as the Clay County Fair and
Arnold's Park Amusement Park.
Iowa Lakes Community College
ran a similar campaign.
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IN THE LONG RUN,
MEN HIT ONLY WHAT
THEY AIM AT.
THEREFORE ... THEY HAD
BETTERAIM AT
SOMETHING HIGH.
HENRY DAVID THOREAU

If you're ready to tap into an organization that can help you hit your mark, Iowa's newest fratern'ity is recruiting. Alpha Tau Omega has the foundation to
provide a place where you are surrounded by trusted brothers who support you during college and long after graduation. Get more information about one of
the nation's most respected fraternities.
'

6-9 PM JANUARY 27 &28,
2-5 PM JANUARY 29 &30

IN THE KIRKWOOD ROOM

AT THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
CALL 1-800-798-9ATO EXT. 137
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The last shall not be first: Hatch quits Vilsack warns of teacher shortage
• A poor showing in the
Iowa caucuses forces the
Utah senator out of the
presidential race.

dents at
ity Colg coun·
:J

By Matt Kelley
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A last-place
finish in the Iowa caucuses has
persuaded Orrin Hatch to drop
out of the Republican presidential
race.
The Utah senator.had hoped to
; capitalize on his political experience, repeatedly stressing his
record as a four-term senator and
chairman of the committee overseeing judicial appointments. But
) few voters were interested.
(l
Hatch, who received just 1 percent of the Iowa vote, planned to
• announce his decision at a news
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James C. O'Brien, 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at auikTrip,
955 Mormon Trek Blvd., on Jan. 24 at 1a.m.
Elizabeth R. Wisnosky, 21 , 636 S. Dodge
51. Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxication at the 300 block of Burlington Street on
Jan. 24 at 10:18 p.m.
David M. Snyder, 34,1205 Laura Drive Apt.
87, was charged with simple domestiC
assaull (enhanced) and assault causing
injury on Jan. 24.
Sean A. Hansen, 21 , 1163 E. Court St., was
charged with public urination at 10 S.
Dubuque SI. on Jan. 25 at 1:45 a.m.
Amanda J. Hamilton, 20, Currier Residence
Hall Room S314, was charged with public
intoxication at 220 Lafayette St. on Jan. 25 at
3:18 a.m.
Angelina M. Jacobson, 30, Williamsburg,
Iowa, was charged with forgery at 1973
Broadway Drive on Jan. 25 for an alleged
incident on Jan. 3.
louis A. Oatilio III, 25, 221 S. Lucas SI. Apt.
1. was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 221 S. Lucas
SI. Apt. 1 on Jan. 25 for an alleged incident
on Dec. 10, 1999.

conference today in the hearing
room of the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
He left Iowa without malting a
public appearance and before all
the votes were counted Monday
night.. He had planned to hold a
news conference Tuesday in
Washington, D.C ., but a snowstorm paralyzed the city and
delayed his announcement.
"He's not taking any calls.
We're even having trouble getting
him on the phone," spokesman
Paul Smith said.
Hatch jumped into the GOP
race only last summer, months or
years after some other contenders
were actively building their campaigns. He asked for 1 million
donors to give him $36 each to
raise $36 million, but received
only about $2.5 million from
15,000 contributors.

He had hoped his Senate experience would help him in the race.
"All these other (GOP candidates) are making grandiose
promises, but three of them have
never been elected to anything, W
Hatch said last week, referring to
fellow conservatives Steve
Forbes, Alan Keyes and Gary
Bauer. "They have no clue how to
work with Congress.~
Forbes came in second in Iowa
to George W. Bush, and Keyes finished third . Bauer, who was
fowtb with 9 percent of the votes,
continued to campaign Tuesday
in New Hampshire, site of next
week's first-in-the-nation primary.
He said of Hatch: "I can't say
I'm too sad to see him go, because
I want everyone to go but me. But
he's a good man, and I'm glad he
was there."

• In Iowa, there aren't enough
teachers to replace those who
soon may retire, the governor
says.
Associated Press

CEDAR RAPIDS - Iowa needs
to immediately address an expected decline in teacher numbers
before state education officials are
forced to start closing schools, Gov.
'Ibm Vilsack said Monday.
"It's not just a small problem,"
he said . "It's a major problem."
Vilsack ha proposed tax incentives, improved salaries and better
working conditions for Iowa teachers. He said the director of the
Iowa Department of Education,
Ted Stillwill, has told him the situation is almost dire.
"It's pretty t.ough to say, 'Come to
Iowa because we'll give you the

35th-lowest starting teacher
salary in the country: That doesn't
get anybody's attention,· Vilsack
said. "You have t.o get their attention - then you can say, 'It's not
about tax credits. It's about lower
class size . It's about the ability to
do what you want to do, which is to
teach: "
It's been speculated that 40 percent of current teachers could qualify for retirement in the next couple
or years, he said, and if that were to
occur without replacements,
teacher shortages would be severe.
Iowa can't compete with states
such as Texas or California with
attractive natural resources, he CODceded.
And, he added, "It's pretty tough
to say,' orne to Iowa because we11
give you the 35th lowest starting
teacher salary in the country.' That
doesn't get anybody's attention. You
have to get their attention, then you

can say, 'It's Dot about tax credits.
It's about lower class sizes. It's •
about the ability to do what you
want to do, which is to teach.'
·We haven't been aggressive
enough marketing ourselves to our
selves, particularly to many of our
bright young people who want to
teach."
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Davon M. Milam, 19, Cedar Rapids. was
• charged with fifth-degree theft by deception
• at UI parking lot 6 on Jan. 24 at 9:08 p.m.
Jay L. Guild, 21 , 1815 High St., was
charged with operating while intoxicated and
possession of a controlled substance at the
intersection of Dubuque and Washington
) streets on Jan. 25 at 2:49 a.m.
- complied by Anne Huyck
I

SAVE

$10

COURTS

District
Operating while Intoxicated - Amanda M.
Lawham, Keithsburg, III., preliminary hearing has been set for Feb. 10 at 2 p.m.; Jay L.
Guild, 1615 High St., no preliminary hearing
has been set; Kristopher K. Schultz,
, Urbandale, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Possession of a schedule I controlled subI stance Louis A. Datillo 111, 221 S. Lucas
SI. Apt 1, no preliminary hearing has been
set; Traci J. Mellecker, 2018 Waterford Drive
Apt. 136, no preliminary hearing has been
set.
I Assault causing injury - David M. Snyder,
1205 Laura Drive ApI. 87, preliminary hearing has been set for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Katie Semard

WINTER
CLEARANCE
UP TO
TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 400/0.

FREE SHIPPING!*
FOR 810 OFF** ENTER CODE #850913 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT

• Long Sleeve .Sport Shirts
• Leather Coats
• Wonderful Selection of TIes
• Dress Slacks
• Fall Weight Sport Coats
• Dress Shirts
• Dress Wool OVercoats
• Winter Coats
• Gloves, Belts, Socks
• Business Suits
• Merino, Wool Knit Shirts in Mock & Polo Collars

CLOTHIERS
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Quoteworthy
We anticipate him to be the nominee, but it
will definitely be a struggle for the presidency.
- Malt Schwartz. a volunl8er lor !he AI Gore campaign, after
Gora's win In lie Iowa caucua Monday. Jimmy Carter, In 1976,
was 118 last Democral ~ win Ihe Iowa caucuses, !he DemoaaIIc
nomination and Ihe jnSIdenUal elecllon .

OPINIONS expressed on Ihe
Viewpoints pages of ' The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompanyal
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edn lor
length, style and clarity.
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.:A handful of rock 'IT roll classics that VHl might have missed
n case you might have missed it, the music video
network VH1 summarized rock history last week
with its stunning presentation of "The 100
Greatest Songs of Rock 'n' Roll."
In between airings of the Celine Dion
, life tory, rock experts such as Jon Bon
• Jo', Melissa Etheridge and John
lJencamp provided narration for the
'network's analy is of the be I. rock songs
known to humankind.
It was a showcase of revolutionary
magnitude - who would have thought,
after all, that the Rolling Stones, Led
Zeppelin and the Beatles would all have
songs in the top 10?
And how could one have predicted that
Jon Bon Jovi was a big ACIDC follower
when he wa a teen, as he unwittingly
revealed to the viewing audience? For
those who watched, it was one of those
phenomenal experience that come along
only so often.
It. occurred to me, meanwhile, that the
contributors to the list, whether by accidental omission or outright neglect, left
out some of the more important rock
compo itions of our time. For while

Aretha Franklin certainly got her
respect, there was a surprising lack of
representation by bands uch as Poison,
Grand Funk Railroad and The
Thompson '!\vins.
For the sake of rock's integrity, I've
gathered a handful of rock 'n' roll classics
that must have somehow slipped out of
the ballots when VH1 made its compilation. Because these are the best songs of
rock, we must regretfully ignore the
works of hip-hop wizards such as Biz
Markie and Sir Mix-a-Lot.
But here, in no particular order, are
some of the songs that the pollsters
might have mis ed:
''I Can't Drive 55," Sammy Hagar.
Before he joined Van Halen, this multitalented artist took time to record this
rock 'n' roll epic, in which he explained a
common impediment that many
motorists are confronted with. Whether
it be out of contempt for the federal regu-

latory process 01' out of sheer physical
limitation, Hagar laments that he can
not, in fact, drive 55 mph. This plea,
combined with a brilliant guitar arrangement, made this song an instant classic.
"Hanging Thugh," New Kids on
the Block. In 1989, this song seemed to
most as just another in the line of the
New Kids' riveting hits. A decade later,
though, the song echoes as a visceral
commentary on everyday life and the
will to succeed in the face of adversity. As
Joey and Jordan remind us in the chorus, "we're hanging tough ." In these days
and times, aren't we all?

"I Wanna Sex You Up," Color Me
Badd. Never had the complex
male/female courtship dynamic been
quite so idealistically encapsulated as it
was in this early 1990s love anthem.
The pop group, which - as video footage
indicates - was composed of Vanilla Ice,
Kenny G, George Michael and a guy
from Milli Vanilli, struck harmonic gold
with this under-appreciated hit. The
music of Color Me Badd was a precursor
to the boy-band romanticism that is
prevalent today, and this song captures
the skill and symphonic mastery of its
musicians.

"Dr. Feelgood," Motley
Criie. If Mozart had ever dabbled in late-80s heavy metal, it"
likely would have sounded something like

"Dr.

masterpiece of the highest degree. Osmond
mighthavesurp~

some with the song's
militaristic tones, but
Donny assures us that
he is not a soldier in the
Air Force or Navy, but a
soldier of love.

JESSE
Feelgood."
"He's the
'AN
AMMERM
.
. ._ _. . . . .1"1
._ _ _ _. . ._ _ _ _•
one they
•
call Dr.
"MmmBop," Hansob.
These three mop-topped teens broke
Feelgood," vocalist Vmce Neil asserts.
through in 1997 with the philosophical
"He's gonna make you feel all right."
musings included in this rock-pop clasThis rock opus sends chills down the
sic. "Mmmbop ... boo bop ba doo bop ....
spine every time and also makes one
well, we all know the rest. The hard
wonder: Just who is Dr. Feelgood, and
rockers from Hanson made us all
what does he practice? Podiatry?
believe in the power of compelling
Gastroenterology? Is he a dentist? Or
vocals and mind-blowing guitar riffs.
does it even matter?
This is all, as I believe KC. and the
"Funkytown," Lipps Inc. This clasSunshine Band once said, just the tip of
sic, unfairly categorized as a disco tune,
the iceberg. It might well be, however,
actually transcended the entire disco
that we will have to wait until the next
genre with its mind-gripping opening
century or next millennium to see a
and robotic vocals. How this escaped the
rock list that gives songs such as these
attention of VHl's analysts is beyond
the recognition they deserve. Oh well anybody's guess.
"Soldier of Love," Donny Osmond it might take a few hundred years to
warm up to Sammy Hagar, anyway.
This hit from the late 1980s is remembered mainly because it thankfully
brought Osmond back to the forefront of
Jesse Ammerman is the 01 Viewpoints edrtor,
American culture, but it is also a sonic

I

EDITORIAL

Game show trend trivializes our intelligence
In recent months, prime-time television has set aside several time slots for a wide
variety of game shows. With the succes of ABC's "Who Wants Th Be A Millionaire?"
Amenca has become addicted to nights filled with trivia rather than sitcoms and the
like. The content of the trivia appears to be beside the point. Some of it, after all, is better suited for junior high school students than for well-read adults. Nevertheless,
"Millionaire- has been riding high.
Instead of waiting for the fad of "Millionaire" to run its course, meanwhile,lhe other
maJor networks made a decision to jump on the bandwagon and start nightly quiz shows
of their own, such as "Greed," "'l\venty-One" and "Winning Lines." The interactive
natures of many of these shows are key factors in drawing in the audience.
The viewers, apparently, believe they can participate fully in the games through their
selection rounds. They al 0 believe, given that the shows' writers keep coming up with
imple questions, that they, too, can win thousands, even millions, of dollars .
Sadly, the continuation and expansion of these game shows is leading to a "dumbingdown" of our country, making us, the viewers, into a group of money-hungry people who
overestimate our intelligence because we are able to complete a short nursery rhyme or
finish the phrase "duck, duck .. ." while contestant on TV might have more difficulty.
Thi ,of course, is what the networks would like us to believe. Who's going to watch a
show, after all, in which he or she cannot answer the question as well, unot better, than
the conte lant.s? As long as millions of Americans believe that they, too, can be millionaires, ratings should not plummet. anytime soon for some of TV's prime-time game
shows.
For years, sitcoms have been the major source for empty-headed TV viewing, but they
m to have been replaced with an even more pathetic form of entertainment.
Amy Leisinger IS a 01 editorial writer.
LEITERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the wrlter's address and phone number for
verIficatIOn Letters should not e~ceed 300 words . The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan Will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space conslderallons . LeNers can be sent to The Daily
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

Reserve Room thievery aggravates students and teachers alike
here have been six semesters in which I have
put course material in the Reserve Room of
the Main Library. During three of those
semesters, some of the materials were stolen.
In conversations with other instructor , I have learned that theft of
reserve materials is commonplace, In
hopes of making it less common, I
want to explain why instructors put
materials on reserve and why stealing these materials impedes the
learning of all students, thief included.
The Reserve Room helps instructors to comply with U.S. copyright
law. Instructors do not make copies of
articles for every student in the class
because it is illegal to do so. People
wishing to reproduce copyrighted
material must have permission.
Instructors obtain written permission to duplicate the material included in course packs, and the price of
those packs includes the royalty fees

,

that the publishers require.
If instructors are unable to get permission, they may not legally include
the material in a course pack. "Fair
use" stipulations within copyright
law, however, allow single copies of
copyrighted material for educational
purposes. Putting an article on
reserve constitutes fail' use: from the
one article, students may each make
a copy.
Instructors also put items on
reserve in order to make course materials available at lower cost.
Instead of paying for an entire book
with only one relevant chapter, students using the Reserve Room pay
only the cust of copying one chapter.
Thus, the Reserve Room frees an
instructor to use numerous articles or

book sections with- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - regard for the
out financially
work of the
overburdening stuinstructor.
dents .
When materials I
The Reserve
_ _ _ _ _ _..:";......_ _ _ _ have on reserve
Room also allows
are stolen, it falls
instructors flexibilto me to reassemity in selecting
Another less-obvious way that theft ble them. Not only
course materials - of reserve ~terials degrades the
does this process
they may legally
learning environment lies in a poten- take time that I
use an article
would rather
regardless of
tiallong-term response of instrucdevote to other
whether the pubtors: They could decide to put noth- aspects of teachlisher grants pering on reserve.
ing, it also embitters me toward
mission, and an
instructor may eas- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the anonymous
ily add books or articles to the sylthief. When materials I put on
labus via the Reserve Room as the
reserve disappear, I know that there
semester progresses.
is one student in my class who could
Stealing from the Reserve Room
not care less about the effort and plandegrades the learning environment in Ding I put into teaching.
several ways. Most obviously, stealing
After such instances, it can be diffiReserve Room material denies other
cult to keep feelings of demoralization
students access to course materials
from pervading my teaching as a whole.
and thus demonstrates a flagrant disAnother less-obvious way that theft
regard for the learning of one's fellow
of reserve materials degrades the
students. It also demonstrates a dislearning environment lies in a poten-

Lyn Elliot
Guest Oninion

tiallong-term response of instructors:
They could decide to put nothing on
reserve. In this scenario, students
could be required to buy many more
books, and instructors could choose
not to include articles, chapters or outof-print books that would enrich student learning.
Of course, the best interests of students are not served by this course of
action, but it is easy to see how an
instructor might judge it preferable to
wasting time and teaching energy on
stolen reserve items.
Though stealing from the Reserve
Room may save those who do it a dollar
or two in copying, it is important to
understand that the cost to the overall
quality of education at the UI is much
greater. If you discover any impulses to
Reserve Room theft this semester,
either in yourself or your peers, try to
squelch them. The aggravation you
save may be your own.
Lyn Elllol is a UI graduate student and instructor,
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:~ S 0 What do you think of the 1V game show trend?
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" It's ridiculous.
"It's a bunch of
" I th ink it's OK,
" I still kind of like
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" It's acurious
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dramatic crap ...
but it's entertaining
as hell. I'm just
waiting for someone to get into a
fight. "

The questions are
asinine."

but I wouldn't be
very good at that
sort of thing."

Pat Horvath
UI sophomore

Alex Ham
Ui senior

Ehrlemen AkIIlgbe
Ui sophomore

expression of the fixation of capitalistic
oppression."

Patrick Durgin
UI senior

'The Price Is Right' I
like seeing people
lump out of their
seats wearing 'I love
Bob'shlrts."

Calif
Holl

Dr
Wate
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Number of students with disabilities on the rise

'
:J

DISABILITIES
Continued from Page lA

a

gaining more acceptsnce.

J

"The whole thing - it's a bogus
deal," he said.
On the other side, Vess said she
thinks there is an increase because
there is a large emphasis on pursuing post-secondary education ,

despite 1imitstions.
"An individual bas a right to (an
education) that has changed under
the law - the Americans with Disabilities Act," she said. "If a student is qualified to participate in
programs and activities on campus, then one cannot discriminate
because of the disability."
Student Disability Services will
serve as an intermediary between

Continued from Page IA

forms , ranging from hoax chain
letters, such as one in which Bill
Gates offers to send you $1,000 to
forward his e-mail to 100 people,
to forwards promising that wishes
will come true if you send the letter to enough people.
"The best one I've gotten is the
one where, if you forward this to
people, you'll get Gap clothes,·
said Ul freshman Elaina Buzzell.
Residents of Iowa and 13 other
states now have the right to fight
back aga inst spam. As of July 1,
1999, any Iowa resident who
receives an e-mail message that
"involves forgery or fails to give an
e-mail address for opting oul of
future messages" can s ue for actu-

al damages and attorney fees, as
well as $10 a message, or $500 per
suit, according to section 714E of
the Iowa Code.
So fur, the law offioe oflowa City
lawyer Stephen Greenleaf has not
seen any cases involving unwanted
e-mail or e-mail fraud, but he said
such cases should be intriguing if
they are ' presented in the near
future.
"It's an interesting area, especially because issues such as personal jurisdiction are going to be
made more complex," he said.
Still, even with a law in effect,
students such as Nelson aren't
exactly up to the idea of taking on
a spammer in the courtroom.
01 reporter MI~hlel Chapman can be reached at
michael'a-cl1apmanCuiowa e4Iu

01 reporter Usa Livermore can be reached at
lisa·livermoreCUIowa edu

BLIZZARD
Contin ued from Page 1A

Most federal agencies shut down
in Washington. Legislative meetings were called off in Delaware,
New Hampshire and Pennsylvania;
Delaware Gov. Thomas Carper had
to postpone his State of the State
address for the second time in a
week because of snow.
Schools were closed from South
Carolina to Maine, including nearly

BUDGET
Continued from Page IA

possible tax cuts, spending increases and debt reduction.
Among the politicians for whom
the forecast was good news is
GOP presidential contender
George W. Bush, who has proposed a five-year, $483 billion tax
cut that could be paid for by the
new numbers . Some, including
Republican candidate en. John
McCain, R-Ariz., have said Bush's
plan eats up too much of the projected surplus.
Because of likely political gridlock on issues this year, many analysts expect that most of the surplus for fiscal 2001 - which
begins on Oct. 1 - will go for debt
reduction. The budget office pro-

jected next year's surplus at up to
$69 billion, plus another $166 billion in Social Security surpluses.
Clinton provided no details
about how he would eliminate the
publicly held debt, which is money
the government owes investors
who hold Treasury bonds, bills and
notes . The remaining $2 trillion of
the $5.7 trillion national debt is
money held by the Social Security
and other trust fund s.
Clinton said hi s plan , to be
included in the fiscal 2001 budget
that he will release on Feb. 7, will
devote inlerest savings to Social
Security, extending its solvency
beyond 2050 . It will also' seek to
ensure Medicare's survival until at
least 2025, he said.

The storm hit hardest in the Carolinas. North Carolina got a record
20.3 inches at the Raleigh-Durham
airport.
The North Carolina utility CP&L
had 81,000 customers withou t
power, and Duke Power Co. reported 87,000 outsge in North Carolina . Approximately 50,000 people
were without power in South Carolina, and Vrrginia Power reported
fewer than a thousand customers in
the dark.

all the schools in New Jersey and
Maryland.
Up to 17 inches of snow fell in
parts of Virginia. The BaltimoreWashington International Airport
got more than 7 inches. Ten inche
had accumulated outside Philadelphia at King of Prussia; New York
City measured 6.
Snow up to 18 inches deep was
forecast by the end of the storm in
th e Berkshire hills of western
Massachusetts.

Federal surplus balloons to $1 .9 trillion

E.-mail hoaxes a growing e.-problem
E-MAIL

the student and the classroom,
ensuring correct help, Vess said.
For example, she said, someone
with a reading disability may gain
assistance in a history class but
not a math class.
"We will accommodate what
goes on in the classroom. We won't
go to the library for you," Vess said.

Storm clobbers East Coast from Carolinas to Maine

CLEARANCE SALE

DITIOlla'

20·50%
OFF
SALE STUFF

INCLUDES DRFSS.ES, COATS, JEANS, SHIRrS & SWEATERS
MENS AND WOMENS

preferr
Outlet Clothing Company
114 S. Clinton SI • Downlown • Iowa City· MON ·SAT. 10·8. SUN 12·5

Lunch with

II."t,'r"S'W"I.,

the Chefs 1:?D
Orange Red Onion and
Calamata Olive Salad
*Kota Kapama ' Chicken Braised with
J

An aggressive, taJented individual is sought a editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professional, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the po ilion of editor for
the term beginning June 1, 2000 and ending May 31, 2001 .
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have trong journalistic abilities, kills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a taff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UJ undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 25, 2000.

Vanessa Shelton

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Cinnamon and Cloves with
a Vegetable Rissoto Cake

*Olive Muffins
Baklava

~
a
I'~~
lilA

~

~'\
"-~

,• _• •.•• •.•• ••.••

Thursday, January 27,2000
II:30 am· 1:00 pm

I..... MtmOriaI UnlDn
CArron of MDduon and. )tfftntm
I"..., CIty, Iowa 51242
JJS. J/05

$5.95

(tax indwUd)
• receive a free recipe of select

....... nnw wo......du/food

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communication Center

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

GO SOUTH

Ca lifornia Avenue • Miami Drive • Lakeside Drive • Burns Avenue
Hollywood Court . Hollywood Drive • Broadway St reet • Taylor
Drive • Sandusky Drive • Keokuk St reet· Southgate Drive •
Watetfront Drive • Mall Drive • Kirkwood Avenue . Keokuk St reet

EVENT

DIVISION

DEADLINE

BASKETBALL*

M. W. C

J anuary 25-27

3 POINT SHOOTING

M

January 24. 25, 27. 3 1
February 1

3 POINT SHOOTING

W

February 9, 13

FOUL SHOOTING

M. W.

February 6 , 7, 8

WRESTLING

M

February 14

RACQUETBALL

M.W

February 24

DARTS & BILLIARDS

M. W

February 24

*Men's, Women's and Coed Basketball Instant Scheduling
begins Tuesday, January 25 at 1:00 p.m. and ends
Thursday, January 27 at 4:00 p.m. at E216 Field House,
Recreational Services.

www.iowa-cityJib.ia.us/bus/

(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed)
Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216 Field
House, at 335-9293 for more information. Entry blanks
are available at E216 Field House.
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"Biography: Jerry Seinfald"
7 p.m. on AlE
A profile of Seinfeld's career, including his first
appearance on "The Tonighl Show' and the evolulion of
his gone-but-not-forgoHen sitcom.

Bcentertalnment

Rodman
to play?:

Yo-Yo Ma, cellist extraordinaire, to bring New Goldberg Variations to Iowa City ~
• One of the world's
best-loved cellists will
grace the Hancher stage.
By Akwf IJI
The Daily Iowan
Music lovers around the world
have been captivated by cellist YoYo Ma. and Iowa City's are no
exception. And though Ma's concert of The New Goldberg Variations (at 8 p.m. today) will be hi
sixth performance in Hancher
Auditorium, the program will
include compositions that the
local community has not heard
Ma perform.
"I've never heard him play Bach
live,~ said Amo Yang, a visiting
as i tant profe or of music. "I'm

intrigued, because it's something who were successful in their own
I've never heard performed by a time, looked back to other comcellist with a piano accompanist."
posers' works," said Charles
Accompanied by pianist Wendt, a UI professor of music.
Kathryn Stott, Ma will r-..,.r:-:-:::--:-...-':::I "That's what the comopen the program with
posers who wrote the
composition by Stravinpieces for Yo-Yo's prosky and continue with
gram were doing - looksuch works as Opus 19 by
ing back to the masters."
Rachmaninoff. A series of
In Ma's previous trips
recent works, The New
to Iowa City, he has
Goldberg Variations,
taken the opportunity to
which were written for Ma
teach many classes.
by composers Kenneth
Because of his demandFrazelle, Peter Lieherson,
ing schedule, he teaches
Christopher
Rouse,
Ma
primarily in large-group
Richard Danjelpour, Peter
settings, or master classes.
Schickele and John Corigliano,
stem from Bach's Goldberg Varia"In all the master classes I've
tions.
seen him teach, he doesn't even
"Composers such as Vivaldi, bring his own cello. He demon-

strates on the student's cello, and
the student will be amazed that
her or his own cello could sound so
good," Yang said. "Every cello is
actually different, but he adjusts
so quickly that it just amazes
everyone in the room."
Yang, who has played for Ma in
several master classes, said that
off-stage, Ma reveals a side that is
very "down to earth," such as
when he wears shorts and a Tshirt to classes or takes an entire
cello section out for dessert after a
class.
While Ma finds time in his
career to have some fun, he also
works to maintain his position as
one of the best cellists in the
world.
"He's got a flare to him," said UI

Call us when 'jOU need us, or call ahead
to schedule a pre-planned walk.

Your Ticket to the In-Crowd

353~2500
SUnda'j through Thursda'j
7PM-IAM'*
'* Late shift ma

s be available

fizzus

takes.
"He always challenges himself.
He takes on new works and presents new compositions that are •
always appreciated in the reper·
toire," he said.
These challenges are reflected
in Ma's ability to work with
ruverse artists, ranging from bluegrass musicians to tango specialists.
.
"It's everything. He's got his I
style for how he plays the music,
and he's also a very physical player, " Darby said . "The biggest I
thing about him, I think, is how •
much he has popularized the I
cello, string music and classical I
music."
01 reporter Akwl Nji can be reached t
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The Event (
Basl<elball, 11II
7p.m., KGAN
The Skinny:
defealed

I

akwi-njl@uiowa.edl

I
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C'rnol\ Try a Safewalk.
It's Free. It's Fast.
And all the Cool Kids are Doing It.
warning: Safewalks may be habit forming

junior Maggie Darby. "Whenever I
used to think of him, I used to
think he could play anything, and
I really think he can."
While many musicians might be
able to pluck at an instrument
and call it music, Ma touches bow
to string and produces Grammy
Award winners. Of his more than
45 albums, 10 have won Grammys.
"Instead of resting on how good
he is, I find that every time I go
hear him, he seems to grow and
get better as a musician and
artist," Yang srud. "I have respect
for someone of his stature who is
already 'at the top' and yet is still
seeking to make himself better."
Wendt feels that Ma's success
ste ms from the challenges he

The Dallas
Mavericks
have been
who may I
Thursday I

'SAFEWALK TRAINING!
6-9 PM
6-9 PM

on making the Dean's List!
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!
Sara Abdo
Erika Barinsky
Jill Beauregard
Lynn Benjamin
Jen Dodge
Ann Gordon
Betsy Grimes
Kim Hickey

t
(
I

i

t

i

Maribe th Klimer
Dawn McMannus
Megan O'Banion
Yvonne Oertel
Julie Power
Margaret Roth
Melissa Skrenter

Miami

Boslon

NHL

., the Sisters of A Phi

Testus

Smilus
.Oerri
hopeful
backer

{ inviting to the touchus }

r!!e."- enjoy

The Daily Iowan
INSiDE
Rodman
to play?:
The Dallas
Mavericks
have been speaking to Dennis Rodman,
who may return to the NBA as early as
Thursday night in their uniform.
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FACE 2 FACE: Wiegler talks about tennis, NCAA's and her favorite food, Page 38 ~.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Hawks look to exploit slumping Illini squad ·

ON THE AIR

I

Main Evant

I

TIle Evett: College
Basketball, Illinois at low.!,
7p.m., KGAN
The SklnlY: Iowa
defeated Illinois bOth
tures the teams met last
season. The Hawkeyes
have lhe upper hand coming 011 abig win againsl
Michigan. IIlmois has lost their starling center and
three 01 their final four games.

I
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biggest
is how •
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COLLEGE BASKETBALl
6p.m
Sp.m.

SCOREBOARD
NBA

~

93
Indiana
Phoenix
87
N.Y. at Washington,
eed., weather
116
Cleveland
107,OT
Detroit
Atlanta
96
Chicago
89
115
Miami
89
Boston

i.
"

Sacramllnto
Charlotte
San Antonio
L.A. Clippers
Mlnnllsota
Houston
Dallas
Golden State

110
99
105
82
92
84
111
103

NHL
Buffalo
2
Tampa Bay
1
N, Y. Rangers
4
Pittsburgh
3
Phoenix at CarOlina,
ppd., weather

Edmonton
at Vancouver
Colorado
at San Jose

late
late

MEN'S HOOPS· TOP 25
14 Indiana

Michigan
25 SI. John's
Rutgers
17 Texas
Nebraska

85
50
61

57
82

24 Temple

Xavier
7 Auburn
11 Tennessee

late
late

55

'"

, Thomas'
spinal cord
only bruised
I

• Derrick Thomas' doctors are
hopeful that the Chiefs linebacker will walk again,
By Mark Long
Associated Press

,

The Daily Iowan

Iowa's best preparation for
tonight's game against ILlinois did not
come from watching film or practicing
intensely - it came from playing
Michigan.
Steve Alford said the Fighting Illini
remind him of a deeper, more experienced Wolverine team - just as tal·
ented and with a year of Big Ten
experience under their belts.

ILlinois comes into tonight's 7:05
tip-ofT sporting a 10·6 (2-3 in the Big
Ten) record up against the 8-9 (2-4)
Hawkeye team.
The IIlini started the season
ranked No. 17, but minois' fab freshmen from a year ago are in the midst
of a sophomore slump, lOSing three
out of its last four games. Adding to
the bad news was losing starting cen·
ter Marcus Griffin, who sustained a
knee injury last Friday in practice
and is expected to miss three to six

weeks.
"It's just one thing after another for
us," Griffin said.
Alford said his team is not going to
intimidate the bigger, stronger
Illinois team, or most other Big Ten
teams for that matter.
Little things like getting to 100 e
balls and taking charges are the
things Alford thinks his team has to
do in order to be successful the rest of
the way.
"If I was a coach, I would not look

at us and say, 'Wow, those guys are
really scary looking,''' Alford said . "I
might tell the guys during warm ups
to keep their tops on longer and run
around really fast. We have to do
things in the 'little things category'
that lead to big things like a win,"
Iowa did the little things against
Michigan. The Hawkeyes were outshot, and outrebounded in the first
half against the Wolverines, but were
See HAWKEYES, Page 5B

SUPER BOWL XXXIV

Who is the only hockey player to play professional in six different decades?
SeB answer, Page 28,

(

By Mike Kelly

.The
Hawkeyes
host Illinois
tonight at 7,
and hope to
pick up their
secondconsecutive
victory.

Maryland at North Carolina, ESPN
Florida at DePaul, ESPN

SPORTS QUIZ

oy

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fall: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Headlines: NFL coaches are switching team, not divisions, Page 3B • Stevens' career in doubt after drug arrest, Page 6B
I
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MIAMI - Derrick Thomas under·
went more than four hours of surgery
Tuesday to rebuild part of his spine
and doctors said his spinal cord was
not damaged as badly as feared.
Thomas' spinal cord was severely
bruised, neurosurgeon Barth Green
said.
Doctors originally thought it might
have been severed when Thomas, 33,
was thrown from his car Sunday after
losing control on an icy highway near
Kansas City, Mo. Thomas broke his
spine and neck and wound up semiconscious with no feeling in his legs.
Though the NFL star remained
paralyzed from the chest down at
Jackson Memorial Hospital, doctors
expressed hope he'd walk again.
"There have been cases of people
with similar injuries who have recov·
ered and there have been people who
haven't recovered," Green said.
"Anybody who knows Derrick knows
that you don't bet against him. But
it's too early to tell right now. We just
have to see how he does ,"
The Kansas City Chiefs linebacker's operation included decom·
pressing the spinal cord, stabilizing
the spinal column with screws, titanium rods and hooks, and implanti.
ng bone grafts from Thomas' hip.
Doctors said surgery went as
planned and that Thomas, who
remained sedated 'fuesday afternoon,
could be transferred to a rehabilitation
facility in about two weeks. He already
has begun working with therapists.

WHO

WHERE

WHEN

• Tennessee Titans
(AFC) and Sl. Louis
Rams (NFC). This is
the first appearance
fOI Tennessee and
the second appearance lor the Rams.

• Georgia Dome,
Atlanla. This IS Ihe
second game hosted
by Atlanta and played
at this stadium. The
seating capacity lor
the stadium is

• The game will be
televised Sunday on
ABC, with kickoff set
lor 5:25 p.m. II will
be distributed inter·
nationally by the NFL
and ESPN
International to more
than 180 countries.

72,000.

MONEY

U IFORMS TROPHY
• Titans will be the
home team, Will use
the North bench, and
have the choice 01
wearing its colored
or white jersey. Rams
will be the visiting
team and will use the
South bench.

• Winners will get
$58,000 per man.
Losers will get
$33,000 per man.

• The winning team
receives permanent
possession 01 the
Vince Lombardi
Trophy, asterling silver tlophy crealed by
Tiffany &Company
and presented annually to Ihe winner,

Motivation
mighty for
Sunday's
•
wamors

Trevor Callens/Associated Press

Pete Sampras reacts after winning his
match against Chris Woodruff at the
Australian Open Tuesday.

Agassi,
•
Sampras to
renew rivalry
in semifinals

• S1. Louis remembers the
early season loss to the Titans,
and Tennessee remembers the
victory.
By Barry Wilner
Associated Press

ATLANTA - The Tennessee
Titans want to remember one game
from their special season. They
want to recall everything they did
right against the St. Louis Rams on
Halloween, then repeat it Sunday in
the Super Bowl.
The Rams want to remember that
game, too. And pull ofT a reversal of
fortunes.
"I think it's going to give both of
us a little bit of confidence," said
Rams quarterback
K u r t
Warner,
recall ing
the 24-21
victory in
which the
Titans built Take the Super Bowl
a 21-0 lead quiz, Page 4B.
and held on.
"Obviously, they beat us, so they
know they can beat us. And we feel
that we could have beaten them had
we played a good game."
The Rams were 6-0 heading into
their visit to Nashville, where the
Titans were coming off a bye. St.
Louis already had displayed a powerhouse attack, scoring no fewer
than 27 points and winning by no
fewer than 17.
The time was ripe for the Titans,
who pounced on it. They also
pounced on the Rams' mistakes,
jumping to a 21-0 first-quarter lead ,
Tennessee scored on an SO-yard
drive to open the game. Then
Warner fumbled when sacked and,
one play later, Eddie George ran in
from the 17, Two plays later came
Warner's second fumble, and
McNair's lO·yard run capped the
quick onslaught.
Usually, that's how St. Louis (153) wins.
"Key turnovers put us in a hole
that we were unable to climb out of,"
Pro Bowl cornerback Todd Lyght
said. "We feel we are a quick-start
team, and the roles were reversed at
Tennessee. They did a good job of
converting when they got the ball in
our end oftbe field,"
St. Louis rallied within 21-14 as
offensive player of the year
Marshall Faulk went wild. After AI
See RAMS-TITANS, Page 5B

• The most antiCipated match
of the Australian Open will be
Thursday night's battle between
Andre Agassi and Pete Sampras,
By Stave Wllsteln
Associated Press

John Russell/Associated Press

Titans' Samari Rolle brings down Rams wide receiver Ricky Proehl after Proehl grabbed a pass
from quarterback Kurt Warner for an 11-yard gain on Sunday, Oct. 31, 1999 in Nashville, Tenn.

Newcomers watch their lips
• Super Bowl players were
not making bold predictions at
Tuesday's Media Day.
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press

ATLANTA - Call it the Ray
Buchanan Rule,
The Tennessee Titans and St.
Louis Rams, both Super Bowl neophytes, left their dog collars at
home 'fuesday. For good measure,
they avoided anything that could be
construed as an insult and respect·
fully declined to guarantee a victo·
ry in Sunday's game.
"We want to be careful in what
we say and what we do," Tennessee
receiver Derrick Mason said
Tuesday at the annual phenomenon
known as media day. "We don't
want to Bay anything about the
Rams that might get them motivated."
A year ago, Buchanan first guaranteed a victory, then arrived for

interviews wearing a silver-studded
dog collar as a way of dramatizing
his team's underdog role against
the Denver Broncos.
Instead of being motivated, the
Falcons melted, losing 34-19.
With that in mind, everyone
watched their words this year.
"We're not going to do stufT like
that," Rams tight end Roland
See MEDIA DAY, Page 5B

John Bazemorel
Associated Press

Falcons' Ray
Buchanan Interviews ntans'
Blaine Bishop
during Super
Bowl Media Day
activities
Tuesday.

MELBOURNE, Australia - At a
moment when Andre Agassi and Pete
Sampras are playing arguably the
best tennis of their careers, tbey will
meet a round too soon in the
Australian Open semifinals.
It is the [rnal before the final, a
match that could set up the tournament for an anticlimactic finish.
Agassi and Sampras both are
anticipating the high voltage that
courses through all their matches, a
charge that emanates from their days
in the juniors and intensifi.es year by
year as the stakes rise and they edge
closer to the end of their careers,
On this occasion, Agassi will be
seeking to become the first player to
reach four straight Grand Slam
finals since Rod Laver swept them all
in 1969. For Sampras, history awaits
as he tries to win his 13th major title
and surpass Roy Emerson.
"Once 6 o'clock, 6:30 comes around,
you get the nerves going and you feel
like, 'This is it: n Sampras said. "We
are always a Little nervous in the
beginning of the matches, but once
we get into it we are frne ."
Yet there is a fear that Sampras
senses against Agassi and no one
else.
"He stands On the baseline and is
basically looking you in the eye and
saying, 'Ace me!' And if you don't ace
him, he is going to pounce on that
second serve," Sampras said.
Similarly, Agassi is undaunted by
everyone else, but he knows that
Sampras is capable of breaking down
his baseline game with relentless net
attacks.
"With Pete, there's a certain
respect that goes along with playing
him that makes you focus even
more," Agassi said, "With the respect
comes a level of anticipation and
energy.
"It's always going to be close and
it's always going to be a little that
decides the difference. He's one of the
greatest big-situation, big-match
players that have ever played the
game."
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10 UClA (11-4) dod ncI plOy N

vs Otegcn

S!ale, ~

I \.illbu," (15-31 did ncI plOy Next ., No 20
"'
"""'"(ISo3)
Stal , _
Thu'1dly
" ..LSU
_ Ortewto 87-54
Nen II No 20 ~ Stole. Sunday
13 R..... (IN) did "'" pf8y Next \'S
S'I"'HIII.W~

14 T.... T.... (15·2) did ncI pf8y NO>1 II
T_ AIM. SIIUIdoy
15 UC Sonta Batbotr. (14·3) \'S , ~
Nexl. '.. CII PoIy·S"" t.u.. ObISPO.
Tlwlldly

16. Old 00minf0II (13-3) did not play NIJII \'S
'M"m , MOry. FfIday
17 Pv""," (12-51 did nClI Pay N.xt .,
MoMelOll TIw'1dly
" AIIL""" (15·31 did nClI plOy Next ..
Mlono
Sunday
19 1011011 CoIltVt (16-3) did ncI play ",..,
II No I ConnecUc:ut. WectlIaday
20
~ 511" (15-2) did nClI play NfXI
vs No 11 _ " ' . Thursdly
21 I...... (ISo7) cId .... plOy NOId ..

S,.,.,

~S_.Sunday

22 TIM... (16-2) doll nol Pay Hen VI SlInl
Low. Fridly
23 0Id1hOma (15·3) did not plOy, Non .,
l._AlM . Wtodneldly
24 SlonlOfll (11 4) did not pIIy N.., II
WISllIngIOn, TlIulldly

25 V\rgInII (lHllid IlOI pIIy _11 Ww
FOIWI. Thulldly

GAME BY GAME RESUlTS
TENN£SSE& mAN!!
ReVul.,
on
WON IS. lOST 3

a...

36 CnCIMIiI
26ao.UM
2O.,J-.....
22 ., San FI1I1\CIICO
,. a.l1"""..
241\ Now 0"""",
2451 l....
011 1.4""",
2••, 0"""'01'
18 Ptll'buflll1
3301 Clevelan<l
14 1\ BllIlmOtt

3Ii
8
It
24
11
21
21
17
I.
10
21
.,

18

DlvI.1onaI Playoff
19.tlncIanapoIto 16
AfC cn-plonahip
3311.J-..... 14

.,11_

3"1 Qnconno

• 28M f........,.,
34 CIeYIIand
21 11 T.".,.._
2111 Ot\mit
35 CarolIna
23 .,SM Fr.-co
43 Now 0.-..
34.,c,,_
30 ., Now on.no
31_VOIIcGlonIl
340_
31 ., PIUdIIpIIoa
Di ..1IonaI Ployoff
48 MlnnnoIa

18n

v_

W1IcI-CanI PIIyoIf

ST. LOUIS RAIlS
WON 13. LOST J
27 IIoIIImoow
35AIIMII

F _ Poinll. Game-3, Moami .., DIlls,

MOIl AIIImpIs. Gams - 3&, JoIv\ Aiggtns.
WMI*1gIcn VI, _
1883.
MOIl Vardo Gaoned. UI_ - 354. F,.....,
Hams. Pillaburgll
Moll
GU1ad. GImI- 201, Trn SmitI,
VfasIwVlln VI. o.nv., IN!!
Longesl GIm - 74. Marcus Allen. LA.
Aaodal$ \'S ~ I ....
Mosl T _•• Utili.... - 5. Emmitt

17
14
3&

SmM, DIIIM

Motl PoIntJ. Both Taams. GIff1I - 75. Sin
Francroco (49). San DIego (26). 11195 .
F_I PoIntJ, 80\/1 Toams. GIIIII - 21.
_
(14). WIII1Ington (7), 1873.
LIrgo&I MarQln of \'\dory - 45 - San
Francroco VI o..w.r (5s-10). 1890
YAROS GAINED
Motl Nil
GoIned, Gams - 802.
Woshl>g!OII \'S Denver. 1988
F _ """ V.rds c;-. Goma - 119.
_ V I Piltsburgl\.1975,
Moosl Aulhlng Vord.. Game 2BO,
o.nv.. 1988
F _ Rushing V.rds, Game - 7. Now
Engllnd VI ChIcago, '1186.
Moll P...lng V.nIs, Game - 341 . Sin
Frandoco VI CondMall. 19119
F _ Passing Vards.
35. DenY.,
.. DoIIas, 1918
FUItIIUS
Motl Fumbles. Ooma - B. BIIffllo VI 0 .....,

v,,,.

o.m. -

Moll T _ ,
3. T..... o.v.s.
o.nv. YO. G_ Bay. 18911,
PASSING
Moll AAImpIs. Ufatina - 145, Jrn Kdv.
Buffllo
58. Jm KeIy, BII"-k>
_
AllmpII.
\IS. w.""ngtOft. 1992
Moll Compjauonl. Ufetlml - 83, JOI
""""- Son Frondsco
MOIl CompIItjont. Goma - 31, Jim Kolly.
Buffllo VI 0 ..... 1983,
~I ~ "--'logo. Utetme 70 o. Trw A.IkmIn. 0 ....,
Hog/IIII COfI1IIIo\IOn P_lIgI. Gams 88 0, PfIlI somms. Now Vorl< Gtants VI
o.nv., 1981,
_
Vards
Ufellme - 1.142, Joe
""""- Son Franooco
Most VIJIII G.JfI4Id, Game - 351 . Jot
- . . San franooco VI Onannali.
1.40.' Touchdown• • UIIWmt - II . Joo

I0
1
10
20
13
3
24
31
10

_g1On"

o.m. -

7

12
21
14
10
12
3&

a-.

37

o.m. -

1983

INl£RCEPTlONS
MoIIInllrteQIions By, GIff1I - 4. Now YorI<

JelJ VI. 1loJIImore. I&e9; 0 ..... \'S. Den,....

I_

1t78: W••I1Ingt..,

""""- s... Frandtco.

NfC CI\omplonohip
11 Dmpa Bay
8

SUPER BOWl RECORDS
INDIVIDU AL AECOAOS
SCOAIHG
Moll _IJ, UlIII.... - 42. JellY RIce. Son
franasco.
Moll Peonll. Gams - 18. AOQIf CfIIg. S""
Franaoco.. II...... 11185; JellY Ace. 5""
frandl<:<l vs. Donvet, 1880 Ind \IS. Son
Oieoo. 1985. IIlQ;y Wan.,.. Sill F.......,.,
VI San DItgo. 1895. T..... D..... 00rww ..
G_Bay.I M
Motl TouchcIowna. UltIIImt - 7, Jeny fI\ce,
S"" Franc:otco
Motl ToucIId.......
3. Rogtf Craog.
5"" Fronasoo .. Mllmi. 1_. Jeny Rtoo.
Son Fl1Incioco VI o.n"" 1890 ond VI Sin
Otego. 1995. IIlQ;y Wan.... S"" Frondsco
VI Son Diogo. 1995; T..... D..... 00rww ..
G_Bay, 11I9II
Mosl _ , Aher Touchck>wn. UfotJrno - t.
1.4 I Col... Son Fronasoo
Moll
T _. G.me - "
M«I Cofl'. San Frana ...... Denve•• 1890;
Un ellon, Oeh. VI BII".Jo, 11193: Ocug
BfItn. 8M Francos<O VI Sin Ditgo. 1985,
Most fltl<! Goll.. lH."me 5. R.V
_ t n g, Sill fflncloco
Moll Field Goll •• Gam. - 4, Don CIIInder,
G..... Bay '. OAkland. 1968, R.V
we<IChIng . San FI1InCSICD ... Clndnnlll,
1982.
LOI\geII Foeid GooI - 54. SI... CMttlt.
Buftllo VI 011111. 1991
Moll SaI.ba - I . DwIIi/tC Whole. Ptllabuflll1
M,nntsoll. 1875. RagQie H.n1.on.
P,lISburgh.s 0 ..... 1876, HtI1'\' WlSCht.,.
ChICago v. N.w Engllnd, 11186. George
MOM. Now YtIrII.s 00rww, liII7. Bn.ce
SInOIh. BIIffllo \'S. Now Vor1c. 11191 .
RUSHING
1.4011 AII.mpt•• Uf.timl - 101. fl1lnco
H.rris, P,lUburgh

o.m. -

_II . ".

v.

9offl1o. 1992; Dolls

SUPER IOWl CHAMPIONS

Moll T _, GIIIII - 6. SlIYI Young.
SM F ' - VI Son Oitgo. 1995,
Moot Had In\orOtpllCl. Uf.,.". - 7. CraIg
Morton, Od.. ·OOrww; Jim KtIIy, ButfI1o;
JoM Eiwly, o.nv.
Moll Had 1,lIrClPled. GIIIII - ~ . Craig
Motion, Den"" VI Doll•• , 181'. Jim Ktiy.
BII"1Io d , Washington, 1992; D _ - . e,
NN Englond VI QI1IIfI Boy, I tt7

1t67~ Bay (NFU 35. KM... CIty
(AFL) 10
1968-Gr... Bay (Nfl) 33. OIId.nd (AFL)
14
I~. Y Jill (AFL) 16. BIIIimore (NFL) 1
1871>-Kan..s CIty (AFl) 23, Mtnnesota
(NFL) 7
I 871-BIIIImor. (AFC) 16. DoIIu (NFC) 13
18n-Dlllli (NFC) 24, lIlami (AFC) 3
1873-Miam1 (AFC) 14. WUhlngton (NFCI 7
1974-fv1laml (AFCI 24. Mimelotl (NFC) 7
I 87!>-PlIlSburgh (AFC)la. Mon_0I1 (NFC)

LOI\geII Compfetlon - Bl . &111 F.,,,, (I.
MIOIIio Fre....n). Gr_ Bay VI . Ntw

fnII'and, 111117
lle CelVIHG
Moll RICIpI..,I. Ufttoml - 28. Jorry Riot.
SM F.ondocc,
Moll f\acepbonl. Game - II . Dan ROIl.
QncinnIU ' I S"" Fraf1CdCO. 1882; Jorry
Riot. 5"" Frondsco VI ClfIonnad. 1889
Moll va ....
512, Jor'\' Roca, Sill
Ffl/1OIClO
Moll Y.rds. Gams - 215. Jor'\' Riot. SM
Franosoo VI Clnc:IrwtU. 1889

a

197&-P!tWlurgh (AFCI21. 0 .... (NfC) 11
18n-Oakflnd (AFC) 32. Mtnnosotl (NFC)
II
1871-Oa11u (NFC) 27, DenY" (AFC) 10
18n-Pi11sbuflll1 (AFC)lS. DaII.. (NFC)31
I aeo-PoIl.burgh (AFC) 31. LOI Angelo.
(NFC) 18
I ill 1-<la1c1ond (AfC) 27. I'tlI4IdeIphiI (NFC)
10
1882-5M FfIflCIICO (NFC) 28. CI~nati
(AFC) 21
1983-Woshlnglon (NFC) 27, Miami (AFCI

UI_ -

Moll TOUCI\(IC)Wnt. UlI\JfIII - 7. Jony Riot .

s... F,."..I<O

Moll Touchdowno. Goma - 3. Jony Rice,
San Franciseo VI. OenVI4'. 1;90.
longool Rocsp1ion - " . Anlonio F.Hmln
(Irom Broil FI''') . Groan B.y VI. Now
England. I tt7
fUM8l ES
Moll
LII.tims - 5, ROQIf Slau_,
011111,
Moll By, GImt - 3. ROQIf SII_. D....
YO Pitlsburgll. 1876, Jom KtI\V. Bu"-k> ...
Wlll'onglon. I tt2. fran!< RoCII, BuffI10 \'S.
011111. I tt3
INTERC!PTlONS
Moll By, UIaamI- 3. C/IUCX Howtoy. DIlls:
Rod Martin, 0IIdInd. Lany Brown. D....
MOIl
G..... - 3. Rod M.fIHt. 0IkJancj VI
PhAadoIllhIl, 19111

17

19&i-LA R_" (AFC) 38, WasIlIngt..,
(NFC) 8
I 965-$on FI1Inclsco (NFC)38. MI.mI (AFC)
18
I9l16-ChIc.go (NFC) 46. New Engllnd
(AFCIIO
1981-N Y Giants (NFC) 38. Donv.. (AFC)
20
1991-Wa...ngton (NFC) 42. Denver (AFC)
10
1~50n FfIflCIICO (NFC) 20. Cinclnna~
(AFe) 18
1911O-50n Fr.ndlCO (NFC) 55. Denver
(AFC)10
lttl-N Y. G ""II (N FC) 20. BIIft.1o (AFC)
18
1992-WUhongton (NFC) 37. Butflfo (AFC)
24
II19~oIf .. (NFC)52. Buffalo (AFC) 17

av,

av,

TEA M AECOROS
SCORING
MOIl PalnlJ. Game - 55. Sin Frandsco
Donvet. I tto

VI,

vs 90"110. 11193; GrH" Bay VI. New
England. 11197,

V.

Wayne

- SuperSonics guard Gary Payton, on why he went after referee
Ted Bernhardt and had to be restrained after being ejected
In the first quarter of New York's 112-1 06 victory
over Seattle on Monday night.

~-~-DATEBOOKG'-~~~
,

MOl.

•
•
•

lull.

W.d.

"Irs,

SIt.

Fri.

NEW VORK IIETS-Agreed 10 I.rms WIth SS
Roy Ordonez .., .'our·ye •• conll1lct .
BASKET8ALL
Nllional 8 .. _ 1 A."""ladon
DAlLAS WlVERICKs-PlIced G Olry Trant
on ".'njured ",I.
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Ac\Naled FC Till''\' Cumm,flOI I.om \lie Injured isl.
_
C 11m Young on \he Iljured list.
TORONTO AAPTORS-Signad F AnlonlO
Lang 10 I _
l().Oay canullCl.
fOOTlALL
Nalionat Footblll L.ogue
CAROLINA PANTHERS-p.OOlOled B,N
MIJOgl1l"" 10 0/1.".11/0 coo""'alor,
DENVER BAONCOS-Slgned CB Wollam
Hampton,
HOUSTON-N1mec:f MiU MaccagnAn scoul
INDIANAPOUs COLTS-&gned DB Scan
Thomu, lB P.uI LI<OIII. OL Joel DavIs, FB
Jim Finn. TE Joohua !(eu•• DB Craig 1.4,1111(,
OL 11m RldeIe<. Ol Paul Snellings, 18 Nato
Sbmoon. and DB Troy De""",.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Announced \he ret·
19n.,1on of Tim Connolly, geno'" monage.,
anectlvl Feb 1 Named Emmon Thorna,
dal•••iv. coordlnl1Or. Chlnl. Baggen
...,...,... COICII. and C/luclt Kno. Jr,. c0mputer analyll
SEAnLE SEAHAWKS-Namod KIn Flajoll

- -.
...

La"..

HOCKEY
Nllion., Hockay
CAROLINA HURRICANES-AssIgned f
Ritchie 10 CInconnall of 1110 IHL
FLORIDA PANTHERs-Recailed 0 Dan
8oV1e lrom lOuIsvflfll 01m. AHL, •
lOS ANGElES KINGS-Traded lW BUt
Huard loth. An ",,11 lh rashel$ lor luluro con-

avron

.l<IIrelion.

VANCOUVER CANUCKs-flocaited C Darby
Handn''''011 lrom Syrocule 01 Iho "Hl.
.....Igned 0 Zonolh KomImllki 10 Syrocu.e,
COLLEGE
ARIZONA STATE-AnrIounced \/I, reJi9'l8lion of Don Coulllo. offtnsove cooldln.,or 10
wid.
Q,ooon
Sill. and Cornall J.d<Son, rlJMlng baclts
10 become 1I,.back.rs co."" II
Houston.
KENT-Nllllad Molls lewis III .......,.
director of alhlaUCI lor developmanl and
SIeve 5olnl( llrector of ma"'"lIng,
NORTHWeSTERN. IOWA-Nlmed Jill
GoJIhmllIor women'. \enniS COIId\
OHIO STATE- Rofnllllod senior basl<elboJl F
Moxu Mou.

_e r..,...... COl"" .,

'01"",

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
at
Wisc.

V8,

men's Basketball

Ulinois
7 p.m.

Women's Basketball

1~p.m.

at
Indiana
7 p,m.

va.
Wise.
7p.m,

at

va,

Wrestling

MSU

PSU

1 p.m.

7 p.m.

Women's Gymnastics

vB , N.
lllinois
7p,m,

men's Gymnastics

at
Minne.
1 p,m,

at
WIlIC.

Women's Track Ii field

~~:.

Women's Tennis

DePaul
Ip.m,

':

men's Tennis

VB.

..

VI, N,

lUinois

noon

o

at home

o

away event

- - - -SPORTSWATCH----,.--Judge denies Bellchlck
request to negotiate
NEWARK, N,J. (AP) - Bill Belichick
remained acoach without a team Tuesday as
afederal judge denied his request for an
order allowing himto seek another NFL
coaching job,
In asternly worded ruling, U,S. District
Court JudgeJohn W.Bissell said Belichick
created the very problems he asked the court
to solve for him when he resigned as co..:h
01 the New York Jets one day after being
.. appointed to succeed Bill Parcells,
His lawyers clairred Ihe NFL is preventing
Belichick from making aliving Ihe only way he
knows.and Bissell ockrcNIedged Belichick's

distress at not having ateam to COCk:h,

Tennis hall opens doors
for Navratllova
NEW YORK - Yet another !ille for
Martina Navratilova: Hall of Farner.
'Martina was the greatest all-around player to ever play our game: fellow Hall of
Famer Billie Jean King said Tuesday at a
news conference for the newest members of
the International Tennis Hall of Fame. "She
just did it all."

Soccerstar~1S

Journalist'. car window
HAVANA - Diego Maradona, apparently
angered by constant media coverage during

I III port

Botllt.s

$3
$2

75
PilchNS

Shots

DALLAS
Dennis the
Maverick? Stay t uned.
Dennis Rodman spoke with the
Dallas Mavericks again 'fuesday,
just as the team was placing Gary
Trent on the injured list. The
move opened a roster spot and left
Dallas in need of a starting power
forward.
"1 think everybody is kind of
ready for a bit of a gamble," coach
and general manager Don Nelson
said before the Mavericks played
the Golden State Warriors, "If it
work s
out ,
that ' ll
be fine . ~

Sat. - noon

at
Minn.
Invite

BIG
'
ASS BEER

Associated Press

.1

VI.

. men's Track 6 field

SAT

.$2
$2

By Jaime Aron

Penn State
Fri. - 6 p,m,

men's SWimming

FRI

• Dallas' coach said the
franchise is ready for a
"gamble."

at
Mi580uri
Ip,m,

Women's SWimming

AROUND THE NBA

Rodman,
Mavericks
may strike
a deal

SUI.

r

~

mOl-uguo canUaclS,

an exotic
dancer in
Atlanta_
Don't expect
the Rams or
Titans to frequent h er
club like the
Falcons did
last year.

I'm not going to go and hit anybody. I'm not that ignorant, I'm
not crazy. I'm not going to hit him in his face, I just wanted to
make a point that that was wrong.

Budweister
Super Bowl ad
where he will
be the designated driver
(or a freind
with a
Zamboni.

•

BASEBALL
Amarica. llltut
NEW VORK VANKEES,"'greed 10 Ie"". ""h
UiP ~ POl1Jtto on I \/Ir. . year canuaa.
NIlIonIl Ltague
HOUSTON "STROS- AgrHd 10 11,",5 wI\/I
C Fl1Ink Charles and t Padro lopez on

"Sophia"

Gretzky will
star in a

·

111901-{)1IlI. (NfCI30, &"010 (AFC)'3
I~an FI1Ir1doco (NFC) 49, SM DIogo
(AFC) 26
1996-0l1li1 (NFC) 27. P,lISburgh (AFCJ 17
1991~r_ Bay (NFC) 35, New Engilind
(AFe) 21
1998--Oerwe. (AFC) 31 . Green Boy (NFC)
24
I--.o..""r (AFC) 34, A\llnl. (NFC) 19

his stay for cocaine rehabilitation. punched
and broke a reporter's car window on
Tuesday.
Photographers and cameramen say they
were trailing Maradona outside a Havana
supermarket when he got out of the black
Mercedes Benz loaned to him by the Cuban
government.
He confronted a TV cameraman and photographer of Reuters and struck the vehicle's
window with his hand, shattering the glass,
Photographer Heriberto Rodriguez sustained
aslight injury to his eye from lhe broken

glass.

Maradona. 39, arrived In Cuba on Jan. 18 to
undergo trea1ment for drug adddion at afliedical-orienled hotel on the outskirts 01 Havana.

If

a

deal is struck, Rodman would get
$500,000 for the final 41 games,
begining Thursday night at home
against the Los Angeles Clippers,
Rodman flew in Monday and
met for two hours with Nelson
and Mark Cuban, who is buying
the team. The flamboyant forward and Internet billionaire continued talking 'fuesday to decide
whether the two sides made a
good fit.
"We had a chance to talk about
some issues and see where
Dennis is coming from, where his
head is," Nelson said.
"He looked pretty good to me,
although he did have two huge
earrings in his nose and one in
the bottom of his lip," Nelson
said, laughing.
The 38-year-old Rodman hu
played jU8t 23 games the last two
seaaonB. He'8 made more headlines for his otf-courl behavior,
including scrape8 with the law in
November and December.

ent

-ReaeL ParlYM

RAOKENIG

SOUND &: LIGHT SHOW
Wednesday 8:30-12:30

II

Si'l SI

Mexican Bottles • Mal Tal'.
Malibu Pineapple

Nlpt DrInk Spedlilire Sep.,l,e from Hippy Hour
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SPORTS

, Switching teams, not divisions
• Vikings coach Dennis
Green hired six coaches
fired from rival Green Bay.
By Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn .
Welcome to Lambeau Field
West, where Ron Wolf's rejects
have turned into Dennis Green's
reclamations.
The Minnesota Vikings added
three more of Green Bay's fired
assistants to their coaching staff
Tuesday, including defensive
coordinator Emmitt Thomas, a
day after Sherman Lewis was
brought in to run the offense.
Former Packers recei vers
coach Charlie Baggett also
joined Green's staff and Thomas
brought along Chuck Knox Jr.,
who will provide computer
analysis.
Lewis and Thomas were fired
along with the rest of the Packers' staff on Jan. 3 after Green
Bay went 8-8 in Ray Rhodes'
only season as coach.
"We all kind of know each
other," Thomas said. "It makes
for a smoother transition."
Also on Tuesday, Vikings general manager Tim Connolly
resigned effective Feb. 1 after 15
months on the job. He lost a
power struggle with Green last
spring that limited his duties to

overseeing the Vikings' push for
a new stadium.
"If I have one regret, it's that
we didn't make more progress on
the stadium front and hopefully
that issue will be resolved in the
near future," Connolly said.
The staff shakeup, known
locally as the "Purple Purge,"
began last week when Green,
smarting from an underwhelming 11-7 season that once again
ended shy of the Super Bowl,
fired inside linebackers coach
Tom OIivadotti without informing defensive coordinator Foge
Fazio.
Fazio resigned a few days
later to take a job as linebackers
coach in Washington.
On Monday, Doug Atkins was
rued as tight ends coach and Ray
Sherman quit rather than accept
a demotion from offensive coordinator to receivers coach after
Hubbard Alexander was moved
to a front office job.
Lewis inherited an offense
that ranked third in the NFL,
but Thomas takes over a defense
that owned the league's secondworst pass defense and used a
rookie, a second-year player and
a converted receiver in the secondary.
Thomas said Freddie Solomon
will stay on as defensive backs
coach and won't be moved to a
front-office job as many had

_ii.·

i Pii
AN
, KO

Shera Wiegler led the Iowa
women's tennis team to a Sweet
Sixteen finish last year, and her
coach says she has emerged as one
of the top singles and doubles
players in the region . The senior
has accomplished a lot in her
three years at the VI and heads
into her final campaign with the
Hawkeyes ready to match last
year's success. DI sportswriter
Jeremy Schnitker sat down with
the California native and discussed the upcoming season, pwkles and the po ibility of her playing professionally.
DI: Being a senior, what
kind of mark would you llke to
leave on this program?
SW: There's a lot [ want t() give
back. I was given a lot by this university, and I want to give that
back. I want to leave by making
an impact, setting a trend for this
team for the fulure .
DI: What are some goals this
team has set?
SW: Th win the Big Ten for sure,
I think we have a good shot. We
missed it last year by one match.
We al 0 want to go back to the
NCAA tournament. We want to
get back to where we were last
year - back to the Sweet Sixteen.
DI: What is the best memory
you have of your time spent at
Iowa?
SW: Absolutely last year when
we beat Notre Dame to advance to
the Sweet Sixteen. That was the

"l had eight great years there.
I wish it had ended belter, bur
I have great memories of
Green Bay and every lime I
walk into that stadium it will
be a great feeling. 1 have no ill
feelings toward Green Bay
w ha tsoever."
- Sherm lewis, newly hired
Minnesota assistant coach

speculated.
Thomas said he didn't disagree with his firing in Green
Bay.
"We didn't get the job done and
when you're in the W-and-L
business, you've got to win,"
Thomas said. "A lot of people are
talking about 'You should have
gotten another year,' but there
are no guarantees in life and in
this profession.
"And to be given an opportunity to come to a team that has a
record of winning ... I feel very
excited about it."
Thomas and Lewis said they
were too busy making the transition to think about playing NFC
rival Green Bay, where they
were part of the first triumvirate
of black coaches in NFL history.

CHICKE~m]tAIRLi:NERLT ~

$
9 to Close

Tap beer, bottle beer, shots and
drinks like Capt. Morgan and Coke

Margaritas On·TIIe-Rocks
ALL FLAVORS

z

>

~MEX'!!f.j!!:
338·3000

702 s. Gilbert St.,
HOURS:
SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM
THURS - SAT 11 AM - 3 AM

S

1 Large
1 Topping Pizza
HOKEY·POKEY

XL (16 11 )
2 Topping Pizza

088

Your choice of any 2 Items

:~:l:~~ ~~~I~:ISzzal
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls

° 10 Wings

(Usually No Charge)

• 4 Sodas

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS' UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~

.
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SMALL MEAL DEAL

Have your next pizza or dance
party at The Airliner Upetaire.

.

L15 East

~
....
c

All for only $1

Draft Beer
IMPORT & DOMESTIC

0/ sportswnler Jeremy Schnitker can be reached •
at Ischnltk blu8.weeg.Ulowa edu ,:

Valid Mon-Wed Only

Every Wednesday
.
Night

9:oo·Close

to win. I don't like to 10 e. 1 will •
suffer on the court to do what it
takes for my team to win.
DI: According to the 19992000 media guide, your
favorite food is pickles_ Why
pickles?
SW: I have no clue. I just grew
up loving pickles. My friends and
family make fun of me for it all
the time.
DI: With the recent cold temperatures, do you ever miss
tbe nice weather in Califor- ,.
nia?
SW: You're really not outdoors a
lot here, so it isn't that big of a
deal. All the experiences I've had
here at Iowa are worth it. When
I'm home laying out at Christmas
and come back to this stuff I miss
it. But I love Iowa.
DI: So there's no regrets
about leaving California to
come here?
SW: I have no regrets. This is
the best choice I could have made.
DI: What are your plans for
after you graduate?
SW: I'm going to play pro t nnis
for a year and see how it goes. If 1
do well, I'll keep up. I'm excited, it
should be a lot of fun and a good .
experience.

ItJl'·!~'J3 ¥4:ltJ Mil:' =f$1

U-Ca11 It

Fri & Sat
4:00·6:00 &

be t moment r - - - - - - - - ,
of my ·life.
Being down
and coming
back like we
did
with
with Shera Wleg)er
such a team
effort. That
was my best
moment.
DI: What
was it like
to make it
that
far
into
the
tournament, making it to the
coveted
weet Sixteen?
SW: It was crazy. People were
crying - fans and parents. But
we were miling too. It was ju t
an unbelievable feeling , like a
dream come true. We were such
underdogs going into it and we
beat two top 20 teams.
DI: You have one of the highest GPA's on the team. What is
your strategy for balancing
both school and tennis?
SW: I really can't figure that
out. I'm actually a procrastinator.
For some reason I just do my best
when I cram. I'm still barned by
it.
01: What do you feel makes
you a good tennis player?
SW: I would have to say my will

~

" A Tradition at The Unlveralty of low. Since 11144"

Mon.Thurs
4:00.6:00

.,..

Wiegler aims for repeat performance

PRO FOOTBALL

8899

With any purchase
012' Pokey Stlx
010 Wings
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls

www.gumbysplzza_com

OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK

FilET MIGNON' RAVIOLI' PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENCH DIP '

WIN A FREE

fij Gateway

COURTESY OF 6ATEWAY COMPUTERS AI\ID
THE UI\IIVERSITY OF IOWA 1999·i!OOO WRESTLlI\I6 TEAM.

JANUARY i!B, i!000
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA
at 7:00 P.M.

•

l'll1IIIII1iJ1II

DRINK·THE·TAP
CHALLENGE!:
the Front Bar for Details
~~~~
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~
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12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City
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SUPER BOWL XXXIV

a

you

How to Play:
1. Find a heet of paper and a pen.

2. Answer the following 34 questions.
3. Tally up your final points total using the answers

below and the points earned after each question.
4. Find out if you are a preseason cut or the
game'sMVP

I - What was the name of the
first "Super Bowl"? (5 points).
II - Which Super Bowl
received the highest TV rating? (6
points ).
III - Two players have won the
MVP award in consecutive year .
Name them. (6 points).
N - Dick Vermeil has led two
different teams to the Super
Bowl. Name the three other
coaches to accomplish this feat. (5
point ).
V - Tennessee is making its
fir t Sup r Bowl appearance. Not
counting Carolina and Jack·
sonville, name the five of the six
NFL teams that haven't made a
Super Bowl appearance. ( 1 point
for each).
VI - True or False. The AFC
has never won any of the eight
John Bllzemore/Associated Press
Super Bowls played in a domed Rams Marshall Faulk relaxes durstadium. (5 points).
VII - Who has the longest run Ing Media Day activities Tuesday.
a) Tim Smith
from scrimmage in Super Bowl
b) Thm Matte
history? (6 points).
c) Marcus Allen
a) Marcus Allen
b) Emerson Boozer
d) John Riggins
XI - The winning team
c) John Riggins
receives the Vince Lombardi Trod) Roger Craig
VIII - Who scored the first phy. What is the name of the tropoint in Super Bowl history? (5 phy presented to the MVP? (5
points).
points).
XII - Six teams have made
a) Don Chandler
only one Super Bowl appeara.nce.
b) Max McGee
Name them five of them. (1 pOint
c) Mike Garrett
each).
d) Elijah Pitts
XIII - True or Fal e. No punt
IX - Who hold the record for
the longest field goal in Super has ever been returned for a
Bowl history? (5 points).
touchdown . (5 points).
XIV - Name the only Super
X - Who is the only running
back to rush for over 100 yards and . Bowl champion that had a losing
average over 10 yards per carry in record prior to its championship
season. (5 points).
his Super Bowl game. (5 points).

•Answers:
1- The AFL -NFL World
Championship Game.
II - The 1982 Super Bowl between
San Francisco and Cincinnati had a
49.1 rating.
III - Bart Starr (1967-68) and Terry
Bradshaw (1979-80).
IV - Don Shula, Baltimore and
Miami; Bill Parcells with N.Y. Giants
and New England; and Dan Reeves
with Denver and Atlanta.
V- Arizona, Baltimore Ravens,
Detroit, New Orleans, Seattle, Tampa
Bay.
VI - False. Oakland beat
Philadelphia 27-10 in the Louisiana
• Superdome in 1981 .
VII- a) Marcus Allen, 74 yards vs.
Washington, 1984 Super Bowl.
VIII- b) Max McGee on a 37-yard
pass from Bart Starr vs. Kansas City,
• 1967 Super Bowl.
• IX - Steve Christie, Buffalo, 54
yards, 1994 Super Bowl.
X- Tom Matte, Baltimore vs. N.Y.
• Jets, 1969, 11 carries, 116 yards for

"Bu(

TITANS

10.5 yards per game.
XI - Pete Rozelle Trophy.
XII - New York Jets 1969, L.A.
Rams 1980, Philadelphia 1981,
Chicago 1986, San Diego 1995, Atlanta
1999.
XIII- True.
XIV - The 1982 champion (1981
season) San Francisco 4gers were 6-10
in 1980.
XV - Chuck Howley, Dallas in the
1971 Super Bowl.
XVI- Tom Matte, Baltimore VS. N.Y.
Jets in 1969 had 116 yards and
Thurman Thomas, Buffalo vs. N.Y.
Giants in 1991 had 135 yards.
XVII- Houston; Pontiac, Mich.;
Stanford, Calif.; Minneapolis; Tempe,
Ariz.
XVIII- 8altimore vs. Dallas in 1971
and Pittsburgh vs. L.A. Rams in 1980.
XIX - Oakland in 1981 and Denver
in 1998.
XX - Cincinnati and San Francisco
were tied 3-3 in the 1989 Super Bowl.
BONUS - Buffalo vs. New York
Giants in 1991 .

Associated Press

xv -

Only one player has won
the MVP while playing on the losing team. Who is he? (5 points).
XVI - Two players have rushed
for 100 yards for the losing team.
Who are they? (5 points).
XVII - Atlanta is hosting it's
econd Super Bowl. Name the five
cities that have hosted just one
Super Bowl. (1 point. each).
In six of the 32 Super
Bowls, t.urnovers were equal.
Only two teams have had more
turnovers than its opponent and
still won the Super Bowl. Name
them. (5 points).
XIX - Tennessee is the sixth
wild·card team to make it. to the
Super Bowl. Name the two wildcard teams that have won Super
Bowl. (5 points).
XX - Only one Super Bowl has
been tied at halftime. Which one?
(5 points).
BONUS - There were no
turnovers in only one Super Bowl.
Which one? (6 points)

xvm -

Scoring
95 or more - MVP
90-94 - First Team AU·Pro
85-89 - Second Team All-Pro
80-84 - Honorable Mention
All-Pro
65-79 - Starter
40-64 - Benchwarmer
0-39 - Preseason cut

.,.
.,.

.,.

.,

$2.00 .,.
Domestic Pitchers
'I'"~ M()N - Wl': U <
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McNair says his
aching toe caused
by bone spurs in
left foot
ATLANTA (AP) - Steve McNair
turned .doctor at the Tennessee
Titans' first appearance of Super
Bowl week, trying to explain just
what causes turf toe and how much
it can hurt.
''I've got bone spurs in my foot
that get on the nerve and aggravate
the nerve," the quarterback said
Monday night.
"It's like a bad toothache. It
sometimes swells and aggravates
you at night. You can't move the
jOint because it's all sore in the
middle of the jOint where the bone
spurs are at."
McNair has been bothered by his
aching foot off and on the past two
seasons, and his toe started
swelling again last month. He wore
a plastic brace on his foot for most
of last week, but led the Titans with
91 yards rushing on nine carries
Sunday in their 33-14 AFC championship victory over the Jaguars.
He isn't the ntans' only worry.
One starter is out, and another is
doubtful.
Free safety Marcus Robertson
will miss Sunday's game with the
SI. Louis Rams with a broken bone
above his left ankle, and he will be
replaced by Anthony Dorsett.
Receiver Yancey Thigpen, a twotime Pro Bowl player, has a hairline
fracture in his right foot, but hopes
to play.
"We haven't ruled him out as
yet," coach Jeff Fisher said of
Thigpen.
,

RI-GRAND OPINING
U.I. SPICIAL
2 FOR 1
MONTH.To-MONTH
MIMBIRSHIP
• New Cordio Equipment
• Child Care • Cordio Room
• Knockout Aerobics • Pool

Imported Pints

$2.50

new
life
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Margaritas

fine
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One part Emmett
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Alford says sold-out arena should be a factor

8uchanan
finds most
players tense
1

MEDIA DAY

.1

Continued from Page IB

•
•
I

•
I
I

•
I

•
I
t

•

1

I

HAWKEYES
Continued from Page 1B

Williams said. "We're going first
class to get the job done. We
respect our fine opponent, the
Tennessee Titans."
Hey, wait a minute. Who's that
guy over there wearing the black
bandana and carrying a microphone?
Why, it's Mr. Dog Collar himself.
"These guys look a little tense, a
John Bazemore/Associated Press
little intense," Buchanan said, a special media badge around his neck Tilans running back Eddie George playfully ·chokes" TItans quarterback
instead of something studded. "They Steve McNair during Super Bowl XXXIV Media Day activities Tuesday.
need to loosen up, have some fun."
the one-page rosters that were hand- learn from the Falcons' selfFiguring he was just the guy to ed out at the Georgia Dome, trying to destruction.
dress down this formal affair, figure out who they were talking to.
Atlanta's players were bickerBuchanan waded into a group of
ing when they got off the plane.
No. 77. Who's that?
reporters surrounding Titans safeLong before each team exhausted Terance Mathis decided it was the
ty Blaine Bishop, armed with a its one-hour session, the crowd in proper time to discuss a heretomicrophone from the Black front of most podiums went from fore unknown alcohol problem.
Entertainment Television network. thick to thin. Soon, reporters were Buchanan said Denver tight end
"You should be loose. There interviewing each other, pointing Shannon Sharpe looked like a
should be a smile on your face," microphones toward players-turned- Kentucky Derby entry. Worst of
Buchanan advised, grinning mis- commentators like Joe Theismann, all, Eugene Robinson was arrestchievously.
Jim Kelly and Ron Jaworski.
ed the night before the game on a
"I'm pretty loose," Bishop
One of Buchanan's teammates, charge of soliciting sex from an
responded, managing a weak Falcons offensive lineman Bob undercover police officer.
Whitfield, also played journalist
Titans coach Jeff Fisher asked
smile.
"Just don't guarantee a victory," for a day. Like Buchanan, he kid- his players to please refrain from
Buchanan quipped.
dingly tried to bait the Rams and t hose type of antics.
"Oh, no," Bishop said. "l would Titans into a bit of verbal jousting.
"He told us to enjoy the
never do that. Not with all the
No one played along.
moment," cornerback Samari Rolle
weapons they have."
"They don't know how to get said, ~but don't get silly about it."
Not the kind of answer you'd wild down here," WhitfLeld comNate Newton, a Dallas Cowboys
get from Deion Sanders or Jim plained. "As soon as they remem- offensive lineman in his other life
McMahon. Then again, this game bered Ray in that dumb collar, but a guest journalist 'fuesday,
just doesn't have the star power of they said, 'We're not going to sell found the whole thing a bore.
past Super Bowls.
out like that."'
"This media stuff," be complained,
Many reporters kept glancing at
Indeed, both teams seemed to "is not all it's cracked up to be."

not out-hustled. The Hawkeyes
took a eason high five charges
and shot 40 percent from beyond
the arc in the 83-77 win.
Senior
guard
Ryan
Luebrsmann exemplifies the type
of grit Alford expects out of his
team. The 6-foot-l Cedar Rapids
native grabbed a team high 10
rebounds Saturday.
Alford said he noticed a change
in Leuhrsmann's play, ever since
he told him to relax and have
more fun playing the game. The

coach
said
he
wanted
Luehrsmann to start shooting
more three-pointers. Luehrsmann
said he would be happy to oblige.
"Yeah, I'd like to shoot more and
be more aggressive," Luehrsmann
said. "l can't be worried about
missing. If I start shooting some
more, it will take some of the
pressure off Dean (Oliver) and
Jake (Jaacks).
'Ibnight's game is another sellout at Carver Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa is in the midst of a stretch
where it plays three out of four
games at home. Alford called the
stretch "crucial" to Iowa's season
and said the crowd needs to be as

big a factor against Illinois as it
was against Michigan.
"It was the best crowd we've had,"
Alford said of the Michigan game.
"We had gone a long time without
the student section and they disrupted a young Michigan team at
crucial time during the game."
01 sportswnter Mike kelly can be reached al

mwkeJly«tblueweeo.ulowa edu

Titans confident, realistic
RAMS-TITANS
Continued [rom Page IB
Del Greco kicked a field goal, the
Rams made it 24-21 on Warner's
pass to Amp Lee, and the Rams
recovered an onside kick.
But Jeff Wilkins, who will be
limited in practice this week due
to a sore knee, missed a 38-yard
field goal with seven seconds
remaining.
If the Super Bowl has a similar
scenario, coming down to the final
minutes, will anyone ask for a
refund?
"To be up 21 points in the fll' t
quarter, that is not something
you expect against anybody,~
Titans tight end Frank Wycheck
said. "We'd love to do it again, but
~

It's hardly realistic. Sure, the
scrappy Titans got here with

impressive victories over Buffalo,
Indianapolis and Jacksonville,
the last two on the road. Tho e
three teams were a combined 3 10 this season. In none of those
games did the Titans <16·3) break
free early - in fact, t.hey trailed
in all three.
They're not counting on
another first·quarter stampede
on Sunday. Or a late-game letdown.
"Once you jump on a team like
that," defensive tackle Kenny
Holmes said, "you get away from
your game plan and you play a
more relaxed defense and make
them score slow, if they score.
Those points we got changed the
flow of the game.
"We won, and I think if you beat
a team once, they have it stuck in
their head. It could mean a good
psychological effect on the game
for us."
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36 Mideast's Gu~
ACROSS
01_
1 Walch's Innards
15 Parts 01 Morse 37 ESPN anchor

k
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com .

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

58 One 01 the
major leagues:
Abbr.
eo Beach sights
Rich
code
10 Wrists,
38 loser In the first 62 Toast topper
anatomically
Wortd Series,
83 Envelope sealer
14 Duck
1903
64 Writer Jong
15 Shiite leader
42 Rhea's role on 85 In a heap
16 Place lor a
"Cheers"
66 longings
turkey
43 Bifocal, e.g.
67 Rx, as a
17 Mercury model 44 End 01 some
driveway
18 French parent
Web site
18 Leal pert
addreSS8s
DOWN
20 Soft headrests 45 Zeno was one
1 Unseld 01 the
23 "_ VIOO~ be
N.B.A.
... New Jersey
alrald" ("Stand
cagers
it One 01 live
by Me· lyric)
Norwegian
47 Two tablets.
24 Common
kings
maybe
cowboy
... "The Godfat/l8r" 3 Yokel
nickname
4 Grammy winner
I1QI/ellst
2$ Chinese Mafia
lor "Constant
50 Purpose
28 Undiluted
CraVing," 1992
52 Rich pie IiJllng
31 Certain steel<
5 Take care of
35 Amlens
58 "Stop your
6 Five's partner
gabbin'l·
affirmatlve
7 One of the
major leagues:
Abbr.
A~SWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
• Player with a
string qUintet
, , C
EN
OGRE
ANODE
RATE
9 It may be
WRAPARTJ
T
INRE
picked up in a
NEZ. R TEl
A GG E D
gym
S T EW A l!l D SA I S H _ 10 Equatorial
naUon
S EM J
P L
T
EST 0 P 11 Swear
P LAN T
A M~
S TtL E 12 Graycoats
13 log cabin
material, maybe
R 0 l L 0 V ERE L F _
21 Shlva worshiper
S
H
J
F
F
L
E
_E l J S
22 Engine
l!~IDUAD.l,OS • measures
R
25 Subjects
J N GEE E R I EAR E A 26_flrst
POOR
DANES
LAZY
(diamond call)

"l'eA , 'WI w'
~ i~
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DILBERT ®
IN THIS WEEK'S
lI.i\LL Y REPORT, I'LL
DISCUSS A SERIOUS
THREAT TO MY

by Scott Adams
B'f TUESDAY MY
BRAIN ~S SO
fULL THAT I HAD
TO FOR.GET THINGS
TO MAKE ROOM

GR.EAT.
I 'LL JUST
FORGET
THE FIfTH

GRADE.

~,Ius"
HE'Olw,n'i'·"

"'0.

27 Prefix with
glycerine
29 Alway
30 It's measured In
degrees
32 Bone: Prefix
33 Food and
shelter, e.g.
34 Follow
36 Item with beads
39 Sloppy
40 Work d (up)
41 Starts to raise.
as a ham
46 Register button

47 Reserved
48 Full of life
51 Fly catcher
52 Think (over)
53 'Gotcha"
54 Take aback

55 Guadeloupe
and others
56 Soldier's
assignment
57 Art_
58 Western Indian
61 Sucker

AASwers to any three dues In this puule
are available by touch·tone phone:
1-900...20-5656 (9~ per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available lor the
best of Sunday crosswords from the lasl50
years: HI88·7·ACROSS.

.' brought to you by. .

www.prairielights.com
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EAGLE FOOD STORE
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FleXible hour. Fun or pan·llme
~~9)3S4-7910 Gilbert St Pawn
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daytlma Ind evening hours avail·
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employmenl phYSlCB1 lequlred

students needed for research labora~ ..eb-basad ~ta·

Knight shakes media hands
By Steve Harmen
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, In d . - Indiana coach Bob Knigh t, who blew
up at reporters alter the H oo ier
played Iowa last week, started
Tuesday night's postgame news
conference with a sarcastic walk
through the Assembly Hall media
room, making small talk as he
shook everyone's hand.
After the No. 14 Hoosiers' 85-50
victory over Michigan, instead of
going to the podium at th front of
the media room as u ual, Knight
began walking through the rows of
writers and photograpbers, shaking hands with each one, offering
such pleasantries as "How are
you?" wNice to see you ." "You doi n g
all right?" "How are you doing?"
Then he walked to the microphone and asked t h e 60-some peopi in the room, ~Did I miss anybody? Does anybody want to hold
a pres conference on hand shakes

or anything now?"
A week earlier, Knight lashed
out at the media for repeated
questions about his first game
against new I owa coach teve
Alford, who played for Knight and
led the Hoosier to the 1987
N AA championship. Alford, in
earlier interview , had said
Knight hadn't spoken to him since
he was hired as coach at Iowa last
spring.
After last week's news conference, Knight left the interview
room, then crune back several minutes later and angrily berated the
media again.
Thi time, after finally getting
to the podium, he was asked
whether he was going to wash his
hands al1er touching everyone.
Knight replied :
"I think you people ure among
the fi n est, cleanest people in the
world. Why would I need to wash
my hands? Anybody got a question?"

nl ElIpe",,_ or
or
deveJopmenr • de5lred Up to 20
houns per week PIe.... conlact
Terty AlIch>e
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elers. l09'E Washington St I",
we City
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pan· lime p<l8111On' In I",
WI City Individuals 10 usisl Wllh
da,ly lIVIng skills and recreallOlllll
IcllVtlJet Raach For Yoor Poten·
llal Inc •• non-prohl hurnan

Wit ~n=~a·r!:onInd'P=

call 3504·2983 for more rnforml'
lion Reach For Yoor POIen11a1 IS
an EOIAA employ"

WORK·STUDY. Part·llme con·
sales for Thealer DepM·
menl E_,ng. end w..l<ends
APProxwnlielle40 hours 101a1 Ihll
semester
501 hQur Cal
(319)335-2706

cessIOn

319/337·2111
Iowa S CliniC of ChOIce since 1973
WAft.l1NG SOME PREGNANCYTESTING SITES ARE ANTJ.COOICE.
FOf\ ~AlCAREBE SURElOASK FIRST
NEEO TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
fOR DETAILS.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday II noon and
6 ~ m (meclilahon)
21 Nor1h H.II
(WIld B,. s c.t.)
ATTENnON MEDICAL, NURSING. AND DENTAL STUDENTS
You" ffld lhe beal pncaa on all
your lextbOOlla and lUpplies II
wwwdtOCOtlntmedbookscom
JOIN Income- shenng commun::r.
hal/lng and IIISing 1n1~1 ch,·
dran Near 8>g 10
mpus
(800)493-7781
www chlldrenforthefulure com
www\he<:ommenll tor.com

BIRTHRIGHT
offers Free Pr1(lncy Tes/ing
ConOdentia Counseling
l.nd Support
'0 lppoinlment necessary

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Oinlon • Suite 250

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT r.fngelalora lor renl
Sameller rales BI{j Ten Renlala
337·RENT

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $S 951 day. $291 .. 8111<
Tr.....llng Ihlt .,81II<end?
Renla
mind
C.II Btg Ten ntala 337-RENT

Col

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
WHY rani when you cen own l?
599 95 Includes dl{jllil phone and
150mlnul
The Te<;hnoiogy Hul, an Iowa
W"ele•• Agenl (319)936·4682.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 lemA graduate ......
SWF 19-35 for relallOl1&h'P
(217)442·2017
WHY WAIT? Srart me8116&,'0WI
","glel lonl{jhl r.8()().7 2623
Ul 9320

LOST &FOUND
FOUNO: one pall of womant
earttngS Sunday nlghr II The UnIon Bar c.n 10 ldenili. (319)93650419
LOST: soff and supple hands
FOUND: K8/IIII1'S Wonderfulili
Hander.am II Fa_l~vee .
p.ur.. New P~.
ep.

era www kermrtJ.com

WORK·STUDY
CLERICAL _Ianl poetlton 510 hours! week al UniVelSity
Counsel~ SaIVlCe Must heva
12:JO.2
m aVlllabie. sa 501
hOUr (319)335-7294 uk for Susan.
WORK-STUDY loor JU>Oe pasltlOn. al Old Clprl Museum,
ASAP Ihrough 5113/00. 1()'2O
hours! w81ll<, $6 001 hour Moat
weekends required Public rela·
bOns ..parlene., ~ communIcal>OOS lIkIns and nreresr In Iowa
history neoessary Call 335-0548
for appoIntmenl

HElP WANTED
$1500 weekly polenll., mailing
OUI Circulars For rnfo call 203'
977·1720
AA: OWN ACOMPUTER?
PUT IT TO WORKI
$25-5751 HOUR PT,FT
1-888·532-8329
www.work·llom·home neIiImk
ACCOUNTING! OATA ENTRY
CLERK: Insurance agency seekIng .ccoonhng! dala enll)' clerk
Hours Monday thru Fllday, lie.,·
ble hOUrs can be arra~ be!ween 800 and 5·00 M· S
hOUrs per day. $9 00 per hour.
Wage- Malhemalal ~ed Ind
a«<Jrocy .tulla reqUir Conlact
M:r Phone (319)887·3700 or
• I mweishO ...... ellcom
ATTENTION STUOENTS:
I·NOTES IS h'"ng IIOte·lakers lor
Spong 2000 Eam between SfI$20 r:,r lecture C.II for Informa·
bon 319)3516312
ATTENTION UI
STUDE NTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Ba a key 10 lhe Umvo""ty'. fUlurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATIONTELEFUND
up sa.56 per t>ourlll
CAl.LNOWI
335·3442 ext 417
LNv. name. phone number.
and be., lime 10 call
AVON ~1a1MlS . - d
FleXible schedule. Hl{jh IIICOIT1e
potenllal Achieve se"-delermlna·
lion and~rsonal lun,lImanl
(515)636- 4·
Independenl
Avon RepresentallVe
CASH paid lor your -APapers and r.lUrch prOjec\s
I&!lIGIIbDlC!IllIllll s;gm
Papers WOO'I be re·soId
CASH paid r::,r .hlfl InlereSilng
8Kperlente

!han

nve I eabU!! Bener

a tnp 10 lhe ZOOIll
Old Clpltol Cab
(319)35H662

HELP WANTED

TEMPORARY PART-nME
HELP NEEDED
In lesearch lab Starling
February lsllh.oughApn
Call Oorolhy lor more
Infonnallon II
•
MONSANTO
(319)626-2588
EOE MIF

AI...~ng

WILDLIFE JOBS to 521.61)/ HR
INC BENEFITS. GAME WAR·
OENS. SECURITY. MAINTE·
NANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEOEO FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CAll 1-800-8133585. EXT 1807 8AM-9PM. 7
OAYSl<!sInc

or

C.r"fical/on. 24 yo.....
nlll'l-pn1flt occllunhng l'~pefl·
t'ncc, filmllitlOty \'11th Greal
l'lam ",«()UnlinK r,oftware
EGC i committed 10 hIving
a diverse stAU 10 serve our
di\'frse tommunilY.
M~lll'r

HANDS JEWELERS IS looking
for ouIgo.ng. enrhul'as"_, organ·
!Zed and molrValed prolesslOlllll
for Iewelry sales pot5IlIOn. W. of·
fer excellenl ..orklng enVIron·
menl clientele and pay/ bene"l
package Ouahly Illes experi.
ence preferred Please send or
delIVer resume 10 Hands Jew.l·
ars, 109 E Washington 51 Iowa
City. II. 52240
HOMEWORKERS NEEOED

$635 weekly procasslng mall

I

ple Wllh dI.abil~," In E••lam I",
wa, has jOb opponUnilleS for entry
level through managemenl posIIIOnI Call Chns at HIO().40 I·
3665 or (319)338·9212

QlhlliflCo'lI/Orh' Accounltng

"l3fI-9964

Easyl No axperl&nC8 needed Call
HIOO-426-3085 Exl 4100 24

hour• .

NEED money lor 'pIIng break?
Suapperl Flowers needs Ulfr4lO'
rary help for VolenlN I Day
(Feb.4. Feb.14) We need opera·
10rs. clerks and dfl\/ers Please
call Ted II 351-1400 lor details
OFFICE help needed 12-16
hoursl week $6.501 hour Ans_
phone. dala enlry. filing , Aent II
by Ivene Property Managemenl.
(319)337-7392.
.
ONE EYED JAKES now hiring
waH-st," and OOOtmen Inquire
wHhln.

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL
City of Iowa City
Vanous office funclions
Includmg data entry,
spreadsheets, tiling . and
other related duties.
ReqUires high school
dtplorna and 6 months
office 9Kperlence or
equivalent combination.
Computerized recording
keeping and spreadsheet eKp preferred.
Hlrtng $8Ihour.
Preterably 9:30-12:30
pm, Mon-Fri but fleXible.
Hours will not exceed
17.5 per week.
City of Iowa City
Applicalion form must be
received by 5 pm;
Wednesday. Feb. 9,
2000, Personnel, 410 E.
Washington SI.. Iowa
City. IA 52240. Resume
Will not subslltule for
application form.
The City is an equal
opport untly employer

CO HJ\WIiS!

+

Appty In person, Bkx>.ming Pralne.

Zl40 Heinz Ad EOE

IOWA ATHLETIC
DEPT.

NOW HIRING
DELIVERY

Student laborers
needed to work
8am-12pm weekdays plus athletic
events. Fill out
application at 111
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena .

SPECIALISTS

ra" ~umt',

A11");: Jenmfer

EMMA COLD MAN CU'-IIC

227 N Dubuque 5t
Iowa City, IA 52245
319·337-2754 F"

CEMETERY
GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE
City of Iowa City
Primarily ouldoor work.
Previous grounds main·
tenence and equlpmenl
operatIOn expenence
preferred Must process
and malnte.n a valid
dnver's Ilc~lOse.

The Iowa City office of
Seabury & Smith, an
msu ranee prog ra m
management com pany, has several parttime positions available; 20 hours per
week. Ou r Claims and
Administration depa rtments are searching
for File CJerks
(to support our claims
filing function),
Provider Maintenance
Clerk (to maintain
accurate insurance
proVider Information
on the computer) and
New Business
Support (setting up
new accounts on the
com pule r.) Flexible
hours, free pa rking,
competitive payl

mOlilla
stalag13170 yahoo.eom

Medical

Mercy Hospital
Iowa City
looking lor a belter job?
Want benefits tor part-time
work? We have full and
part'lime entry level lobS
wilh benefits in our service
and clerical departmenls.
Call the Mercy Hospital
tOIl-lr8e jobllne
(8881251-1674, or vlSl1
our web page at
www.mercylc.org
leave us a message either
place We'd like to hear
Irom you l
• Housekeepers. lull
and part·time
• Valet Parker, part·tlme
• Home Health Care
Aide, part·tlme
• DR TechniCians, parHtme
• Dietary Assistants,
part-time
• Cafeteria Assistants

2S-IIOUR poslt",n proViding
medICal ",,,·ices (or chenl!, In
lhe SynetolOS)' and .bort,on
<linics. Rotating week hours
Monday-Saturda}.
Quahricatlons: P or PA,

Now hiring tor:

We otter benefits to full
and part·time employees,
including paid time ott,
medical and dental
Insurance. tree parking and
tuition assistance alter
90 days ot employment.
Applications ale being
taken at the Mercy Hospital
Human Resource
Department or the Iowa
Worldorce Developmenl
Center in the Eastdale Mall.

(f Interested, please

apply in person at:
1720 Waterfront
Drive, Iowa City
Ask for Peggy

MERCY HOSPITAL
SOlI E_ Market Street

Iowa City, IA 52245

HELP WANTED

Secretary Openings

• Sororities

Acr has immediale openings, al its Iowa City. Norlh
Dodge Strl'el localion lor experienced individuafs 10 pr'"
vide admln15lraUvel <;e<:ret.,i.1 supporl lor departmenl
stafl. Work activities Include genera ling and updallng correspondence. dala entry. word processing, anil answering
phones.
Po>,IiOllS require 2 to <l years secretarial or clerical e~pen
enre; good keyboarding. computer. organization. and
compuler skills; and completion o-f Work Keys
A,sessmeilis. The<.e are full-lime positions with excellent
benefit, and slartlng wage from $10.60 10 $13.87 per hour.
For mor inlorm~tion aboul employment opportunities
wilh Acr, visil our website (http://www.acl.org).
Informal ion also avallab)e al any 01 the Iowa Worklon:e
De,elopmenl Cenler~.
Apply now by submitting your resurne and cover tetter to:
Human R~sourc('S Dept. (01). Acr National Office, 2201
N. Dodge Street. PO 8m 168. Iowa City, IA 52243-0168.
Acr is an Equal Opportun ity Employer

Sludeni organizations earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with Ihe easy
campuslundralser.com three
hour fundralsinO evenl No
sales required . Fundra lslng
dates are filling Quickly.
so call today I Contact
campusfundr.llser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
wwwcamouslundraiseccom

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Earn In Excess of

$10.7S/Hr.

FERMENTATION!
BIOPROCESSING

No experience necessary.
$5~000 \il~ insurance. CP-ll 'lOOP-,{ Of p-~?\'j \1\ 'i'e~()1\
Paid Iralmn\!.
Salety and atten dance ~r-

401 Kprooraml

mu l be at \ust '8 yea', old anc! N'16 • good drlvlnQ record
An EOE

testing 1$ reQulrecl

HELP WANTED

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHMA?

CLI IC

227 N. DubuqueSI
Iowa Ciry, IA 52245
319-337·2754 fa.

Volunteers are inviled to parlici pate in
an Asthma resea rc h siudy. M ust be
15 years of age and in good g e neral
health. Compensation avoilable.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distanc e

.dmn!ltvt\lt>I..,.wm.uiowudu
Email

HELP WANTED

Affirmative Action / Equal Oppertunity Employer.
Women and Minorities are encou.raged to apply.
Vis!t our website: http://www.uiow8.edul-biocat

(800) 356-1659.

currently has the following positions open.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communic.Jtions Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior 10 publication. Items may be ediled for length, and in general
will not be published more than once, Notices Which ale commercial
advertisements will nol be accepled. Please print clearly.

fvent _________ _________________
Sponso' _________________________________
Day, date, time _______________________
~

~~

~

Location___~..,.....--------------------------Contact rrson/phone_--------::---------""T""-

• Substitute secretaries needed: Immediate long term
need as well as inlermittent need for a good
substitute pool - SS.66/hour
• SubsliM e educalional associates needed: long term
as well as intermittent need lor a <;Iood substitute
pool - S7.43·$7.84lhour
• Boys' Varsity Soccer Coach - City - season begins
3/12100, annual salary $3,752. Iowa coaching
authorization required
• Head Volleyball · Wesl
• Asslstanl Boys' Soccer Coach - City
• Girls' Jr. High Track Coach - Northwest
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs , - City
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. - West
• Ed. Assoc. - 6 hIS day - Mann
• Ed. Assoc. lunchroom Supervision - 2.75 hIS.
day - South East
• Ed. Assoc. Intervention - 7.5 hrs . day Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Coralville Central
• Ed Assoc. - 3 hIS . day - longtellow
• Ed Assoc. B.D. - 6 hrs . day - Lemme
• Ed Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-11- 7 hIS. day
- Wesl
• Ni9hl Custodian - 8 hrs. day· City
• Noght Cuslodian - 8 hrs. day
. Various Buildings
• N!9ht Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Wood
• Noght Cuslodlan • 5 hrs. day - Lincoln
Apply 10:
OI1ice 01 Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52240
www.Iowa-cIty.k12 .... ue
(311) 35-68QO
EOE

'MANAGER

The Center for Bioc9talysis and Bioprocessing is seek·
ing an experienced Laboratory Manager to guide,
manage and develop a growing laboratory staff. The
stotT operates a wide range of shakers, up to L,Ooo
liter fennentors, downstream processing equipment
and analytical instruments, all within a GLP laboratory environment. Applicants should have the Ph. D.
degree in microbiology or a closely related field.
Equivalent combinations of education and experience
to match with the Ph.D. degree will be considered.
The Laboratory Manager will work with senior staff
members to 658ist in planning and executing projects,
aid in developing research proposals, analyzing retiulta
and prepari ng project reports. The Laboratory
Manager will be respo nsible for trai ning and coordinating the statT. Excellent communication skills are
important. The University of Iowa offers an attractive
annual salary including excellent health-care a nd
fringe-benefit packages. Contoct: Beverly Pal mer,
Administrative Assistant, Center for Biocalalysi. and
Bioprocessing, University ofJ owa, Oakdale Research
Park, 2501 Crosspark Road, lowe City, lA 52242-5000:
(319) 335·4903; ~J\X (3 19) 335-490 1; email: ~
palmertli'ujowA,cdu. The University of Jowl). is an

' 515 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52248 • 35<~-344·7 1

Part-lime .
'ndl~ull'

~()'RA'r()'R.Y

: C liOHf iH n;Sft1t1

bonus. Company

Mall or Fa~ resumes:
ATTN: Jenmfer

The Iowa City
Community School District

CARE GIVER needed lor 4 yeal
old daughler in my home. M& IV,
3:30·930pm.
Call
Dill'll
(319)339·4728.

An equal opportunity
employer

gynerology ".. ms and HRT.

EMMACOLDMA

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

• Fraternities
• Clubs
• Student Groups

Mercy Hospital tests
employees tor alcohol
and drugs based on
reasonable suspicion

experience providms
EGC i commilled 10 having
.I d iverse s t.! f 10 serve our
di verse communlly.

City of Iowa City
Pe rformer/producer 10
hosl on·air programs on
Governmenl
ChanneVlnfovision.
Experience as
lalenVperformer, preler·
ably on radio preferred.
Experience as a
producer preferred.
S9-$I01hour, 17.5
hrsJweek, SChedule
will vary depending
on work.
City of Iowa City
application form mus(
be received by 5 p.m.,
Thursday, February 3,
2000, Personnel, 410 E.
Washington SI. , Iowa
City 52240. Please
submit samples of woil<
on audio/video tapes If
available . Resume
will not subsliMe lor
application torm.
The City Is an equal
opportunily employer.

Seabury & Smith
Human Resources
Department
2615 Northgate Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52240
Fax: 319-351-0603

- Night Stockers
- Floor Crew
- Floral Dept.

EQual Opportunity Employer

PRACTITIONER

SPECIAL
PROJECTS ASST.

II you have solid computer and/or office
clerical s kill s and
enioy a fast paced
enVironment, apply
today by dropping off
a resume or you may
mail or fax your
resume to the following address:

$8.50-$9.OOIhour,
generally 8'00 am-4:30
pm, Monday·Fnday.
City of Iowa City
application form must
be received by 5 pm,
Wednesday, February
2, 2000, Personnel, 410
E. Washlnglon St., Iowa
City, IA 52240. The
CHy is an equal
opportunity emplOyer

Earn $8.00·$12.00/hour
Must have Insurance and
reliable vehicle Must be at
least 18 years old. We pay
cash nightly. Apply a
889 22nd Avenue, Coralville
or 529 South Riverside DriVe,
IOlVa City or 1911 Broadway
Streel, Iowa City
EOE

PART·TlME OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog.

OIled leader In Ihe p.OVISion of
cornprehensNe seMces for pe0-

of e((jOl·ncy of operalkm,.

WORK·STUDY

Mon.- Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St•• Iowa CIty

SECRETARY· part'llme Flexible
hours Gilbert Sl Plwn Co
(319)354·7910

,*'r. I['l· .... pm(l:.....~lng AII' Jnd
f'l) roll A "~,, in ".. Iuahon

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current opening.
-POn· hme evenings $7 00- $7 SOl
hour
WORK·STUDY
tlOnl avatla·
·Full·hma 3rd $8 00- $9 001 hr
ble In IIIe law libraI)'. 10·20 . M,dwe.1 Janllorial 5eMce
hOUrs per week Contact Mal)' 2400 101h SI CoraMII,
Ann Nelson al (319)335·9016
Apply between 3-51' m or call

FREE Pregnancy Testing

JC4305

ACCOUNTANT

them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
untIl you know what you will receive In return. illS ImpossIble
for us to mvestlgate eve!}' ad that reqwes cash.

WORK·STUOY. Fall poIllIOn.
available 111 the Cns. Inte",ent"",
Program A....t aupe_ end
volunl",," Clancal _ . comput
el skjl. g;elerred $71 houl Off·
campus .n Corol. 351-0140

MOllY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(31"351-2.

25-IIOLJR position p,mldmg
~.neralledger aCCl)Untmg

CLASSIFI ED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check

Q\Cf:..S NOT lEC'lJ.-9,
()~
~\SI

Aeidble Hours. Great Payl!
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car ReQuired

RUG COTTAGE 1$ 100lClng lor a
fnendly enlhuslasbc Ind creallVe
lndIviduII
(800)609·50407

1 7 am deadline for new ads and cancelldtions~:

PERSONAL

$200.001$100.00

Pro"", Warehouse. 2340 Hemz
Ad EOE

wwwbpccHlp com
Sand resume or apply on person
Human Rasources Bloommg

111 Communications Cen ter • 335-5784

~

HIRING BONUS

POSTAL JOBS to $1 B.W HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE. FOR APP ANO EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1-800-813·3585, EXT
1806. 1IAM·9PM . 7 OAYS fds I/lC

t provxlong leSidentla1 and aduh

Classifieds

Church St EOE

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE·
SENTAnVE 10 process orders on
CRT answer produC1 onfonnal"",
qu&Suons and provida general
clencal support. PreVlOUl cuolom·
er servtCe and H)'key data onll)'
eKpeMnce reqUIred PrevtOUs .Ifpenence Wllh mutli-ilne phone
.ysrem preferred Ceca,.,...1
_kend hours - " 1 ) ' $9101
hour 10 start pIU$ . .cellenl benefila More onlo at

Hrvtee agency on Jotmson Coun·

~ IOSA J

Apply In person. Eagle Food
Store on comer of Oodge and

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad u sing o ne w o rd p e r blank . M inimum ad is

10 words.

, ___________ 2
3
4___________
5____________ 6____________ 7____________ 8____________
9

10

11

12._----:-_ __

13

14

15

16_ _--''--_

17

18

19

20 _ _ _-.....:....:.

21

22

23

24 _ _----=-_ _

Name
Address
------------------------------------------~-------______________________________________
Zip ___________

-----------------------------------------------------

Phone
--------------------------------------------------~
Ad Information: # of Days _ Category______________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1-3 days
95 ¢ pe r wo rd ($9.50 min .)
4-5 days $1 .03 p er w ord ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1 .35 pe r w o rd ($13.50 min .)

•

A DSAw(
with diSE

become one

individuals
ities in ad
five indivic
assist therr
done on th
co:

look fo
like to bal

We

judgmen'

soundsl.ill
more,

visi

11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min .)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min .)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min .)

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone,
or stop by o ur o ffi ce located at: 111 Communications Cenler. Iowa City. 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or· 335-5765
Fax 3 5-6297

ou;

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5
Fr' a
8-4

Sy
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EDUCATION
CHILD car~ cen1er and preschool
hlrong oil positIOns, intant 10 preschoOl Full or pan·time Nonh
lJberty (319)626·5858
CHILDCARE needed in our
home, Tuesdays, 8.00a.m..noon.
Gar needed. (319)339·0883.

INC

RY

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and drnner sMIS Apply rn
person belween 2-4p m UnrversiZveAlnlel1C Club 1360 Melrose

)Olhour
nee and
ust be al

. We pay
Jplya

CoraMlle

SEEKING energetic caring indi¥idual to provide a"er school core
for 11 & 14 ye.r old gins In my
nome. 3·6pm M·F C.r and ref·
eranoeS needed Call Mary
(319)341.4341 or (319)331·2120.

;ide Drive,
~roadway

Jlty.

SEVEN month old baby boy
..... babY'si"er M·W·F, 12:30·
SOOpm, TH, 12 QO-SOOpm $61
hoUr Relarences. (319)35 1·9238

IL
ASST.

EDUCATION

City

lucer to
rams on

CHILD care cenl.r and preschool
tunng all posItIOns, Inlanl to preschOOl Full or pan·tlme North
Uberty (319)626·5858.

mt

lision.
I as
r, prefer·eferred.

'WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRAM Is now hlr·
ong program .taK Hours are 6 45·
8.3Oam M·F and 240· 5 45pm
MTWF. and 1 41). 5:45 Tnrus·
dar-'. Not necessary 10 work all
shifts lor hire Seeking appllcanls
"'th M&T a"emoons avall.bIe.
IJarious responsibllliles while supervosing school agad chIldren in
I. group settIng. Ide.1 .xperlenca
tor educatIon and recreation maI jOf$ Experience helpful bU1 nol
neoessary lor nora. Must provide
your own transportatIon Starting
'"age 5650/ hour. For appllcallon
and more information contact
,Amyal (319)356-6184

as a

'erred.
17.5

nedufe

mding

City

rm musl

5 p.m.,
ruary 3,
11 , 410 E.
I. , Iowa

AEA 10/GRANT
WOOD

'lease

; of work
lapes if

TEACHER ASSOCIATES
Regular part·time position
working with 4-5 year old
preschoolers with commu·
nication disabililies al the
Wendell Johnson Speech
and Hearing Center at the
UnJlI(Y';ity or Iowa
HO;Pltdls and Clinic,.
Required Iwo ye,lr5 ur
pesl high schoollraining
In a social science or educa tion rclaled field and
work experience in a
classroom setting.
Experience worki ng wilh
autism/communic:.ll ion
di5ilbilities desired. School
year/23 .5 hours per week.
Salary range: $8.37-$9.38
per hour. Closing date:
1/28/00. Complele applicalion al: Granl Wood
Area Educal ion Agency.
200 Holiday Road,
Cora lvi lle. IA 5224 1.
EOE/M· F-H-V

.sume

lute for

form.

I equal

nployer.

E

od tor 4 year
ome. M&W,
all
OIa,..,

y. Norlh
[s to propartmenl
,ling ror-

SOLON COMMUNITY

nswering

SCHOOLS

Spedal Education Siudent

.1 experi·

Aide-S~ondllry

ion, and

Building.

Immediate Opening

rk Keys
excellent
per hour.

8:!Xi, m.·.I:.IO p m.
H.58 hour
For mort Infoonatlon.
C',II (319) (H j·.1 101.

)rtunilies
,.ocl.org).
Vorkforce

LOOKING lor hosV hoslesS. bar·
tenders, and w.~ staK, only 10
minute drive Irom Iowa CIty Potent",1 to eam $H)·SI5 an hour
FleXIble schedule Fun wort<lng
envlronmenl Apply on person af·
ter 2 p m , Tuesday· Saturday or
call (319)643,5420 Heyn QuMer
Steak House, West Branch, Iowa
RT'S IS hiring DJ's Please!'Ppiy
.t 826 S. Clinton Monday· Friday
11·4pm
WAIT staK, 55 251 hour plus Ups
Monday·
Fnday.
1030a m·
2:30pm. Wedonesday. Friday evenings, 5·00pm·l0 OOpm. ElkS
Country Club, 637 Fosler Road,
Iowa City. (319)351-3700.

eman

rhondam Ogsmhc.org
CAMP SUMMIT In New York has
summer job openings for quahlied
U of I student s Cabin counselors,
specialty Inslructors lor TEAM
SPORTS,
SWIMMING,
(WSIILGT), TENNtS GO·KARTS.
GYMNAStiCS,
CERAMICS,
CREATlIIE ARTS, DRAMATIC
ARTS, MUSIC (PIANO), WATER·
SKIING . OUTDOOR ADVEN·
TURE PROGRAMS and morel
Great salary and benefltsl Inter·
views during CAMP DAY, TUES·
DAY. FEBRUARY 15TH at lhe
Ballroom. Call 800·847-8664 or
201·560·9870 lor interview time
.nd appllc.tlon.
COLORADO SUMMER JOBS:
RAFTING I RAPPELLINGI In the
ROCkies near Vall, ANOERSON
CAMPS seeks ClIring, enthusiastic, dedocated, patoent IndIviduals
whO enjoy working wllh children In
an outdoor se"lng. Counselors.
cooks, wrangle .. , malnlenance
and nUI$9S. Inlemships av.llable
Interviews on January 27th. SlOP
by Career Developmenl OffICe to
get an appllcalion and sign up for
an InteMew. Questions? Call us
at (970)524-n66

Excellent

..alary. room

WANNA FUN SUMMER JOB?
The Des Moines YMCA Camp Is
looking lor energellc people who
have a desire to work WIth kids to
fill lhelr summer Slaff leam. Be
outdoors and be activ. Express
' riding ,
your lalents Horseback
'
canoeing , swimmIng
poot, clImb·
Ing wall. For .n application call
(515)432·7558 or vlS~ us at your
summar lob f.ir

training.
nnd bonrd,

SEEUSATTHE
STUDENTU 10
,..E8. IS, IIAM-4PM

is seekgujde l

D 1,000

Lipment
loborata-

: Ph.D.
field.

•

SOUTHERN MAINE!
Oulstanding 8 week

summer camps, exceptional facilities, gorgeous
localions. Need quallhed
male and female
counselors for positions
In landsports, water
activities, gymnastics.
horseback rid ing, and
much more! Room and
BoardfTravel allowance.
Camp Takalo call
800-250-8252,

wwwlcamptaka!o,com,
Tripp Lake Camp
call 800-997-4347,
www.trlppiakecamD.cDm.
Come sse us at the
summer lob fair Oil
Tuesday. Febluary 15.

BOOKS
SAVE money on lextbooksl piUS
free stuK and drscount shopping.
great·bargalns homepege.com

POETRY
BOOKS
1500 TITLES
MURPHY·

IBR('OKFIELD
USED BOOKS
11·6 Man-Sal

,

TUTORING
TEACHER, Russian langu"Ila
Learn or Improve your RUSSian
language skills Ausslan language
teacher With 10 years experience
at UniverSity in RUSSIa. Cell evenings, Anna \219)341 .3817

SEASONED hardwood $70. Plu
load. Delivered and stacked
(319)430-2021 or (319)645-2675

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
" PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pets and pet supplies, pet grooming 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

I

HELP WANTED

STORAGE

is an

ployer.
lpply.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four sizes' 5.10.
10,20,10><24, 10,30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550.354·1639

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000

-biocat

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.
A DSA works directly with individuals
with disabilities, In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individuals live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own, and how to enjoy the
community they live in,

~

_.

POSTER SALE.

open t!!!ll!days 10=6
IHURSDAYS
100m-6pm
(319)335-SOO1

TYPING
WOADCARE
338·3888
318112 E.Burlington St.
'FormTYping
'Word Processing

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'. only Cerl/fled Profeulonal Reaume Writer wrb:

354-7822

318112 E BurHngton St

, 10 FREE Copies
'Covar LeHers
'IIISAI MaslerCard

PORTABLE dishwasher, eleefric
stove, relmralor tor sale. Best
offer. (3 t 9 7·3003.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
Be.1 usfJd compur6'
pr1ee. in lown.

CARS FROM $SOOI
POlice Impounds & lax repa.
For listIngs call
1·800-319-3323 eret 7530
CASH paid for used junk cars,
lrucks. Free pick up. Bilrs Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351-0937.
WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
lrucks or vans. Quick e.timates
and removal (319)679-2789.
WE BUY CAAS, TRUCKS
Berg Auto Sales.
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688.

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 Toyota Camry OX , 40, automatIC, power everyt"'~. 63,000
miles, .,cellenl COndlt!Ol1 Call
335·1375 days, 335-4055 evanlngs.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
190t BAOADWAY
Word processing all kinds, Iran·
scnptlons, notary, copies, FAX,
phona answering. 338·8800.
TRANSCRIP'rION, papers, edIt·
lng, anyl all word proca..lng
needs. Julla 358-1545 leave
message •

TUESDAYS
1~

RESEARCH wo", and term paper
asslstanca by a prolesslonal Ii·
brarian. Fasl Ind efficient service.
Call (740)532-6280.

.

-~

-.,.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

ONE bedroom sublease wrth
I...e option HI W paid Untur·
nlshedllurnlshed $425 Referen·
ces reqUIred No pets 6JO South
Govemor.
(319)337·9387
pliCheet 0 yahoo.com

NONSMOKING, qulel, close. well
lurnlShed, $285· $310, own bath.
$365, utlhtleslneluded. 338·4070

ONE bedroom sublet. country set·
tlng South of Sycamore Mali
AIC No pets. $310 (319)337·
8657

ROOM avaiable Immedlatety for
semester lease Clean, qUJ8I,
non·smoklng newer home SIX
_
to campus CIA, laundry
SeekIng malur., clean, Qurel pereon. $350 plua utilIties. (319)3546330

TWO rooms In lour bedroom
apartmenl Close to campus
$210/ month each. Available Deeember2O. (319)341·9663

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ONE room In three bedroom
apartmenl Own bethroom. On
weslside Sara (319)354·9759.
ONE room In three bedroom
house One block Irom campus.
Free off'street parking. Available
ImmedIately. CaP (319)341'4272.
OWN bedroom. Evans Street.
Availabl.. now Walking dlslence
Irom campus ParkIng, laundry.
Call (319)34 1·0783
ROOMMATE wanted 10 share
two bedroom. Must lika dogs.
5262.50 piUS utJl~J8s. Call Steph.·
nie. (319)34 t·5980.
ROOMMATES INanted. Aflan·
ment, new. good Iocaloon. Own
bedroom Two bathrooms CanIral air. (319)358-1716, Lucas.
SECOND ...mesler. Big bedroom
and belhroom rn 2BR apartment.
Great location. Par1dng. $316.501
monlh plus 112 ..fee1ric (319)3385264 .
SPACIOUS two bedroom apan·
ment garage, fireplace. S305I
month plus 112 utihties Available
Immediately. (319)688-0999.
TWO bedroom, large belh, ClInlral
air Close, clean. Mdy. (319)46600ge

ACURA Integra 1994. 5·speed,
red. spoiler, sporty Must sell
$5950 (319)358·9835

TWO large bedrooms available
now In four bedroom apartment.
Ulil~ies spirt four ways. Close to
campus Call (319)M8-0696

NISSAN Santra '95. 4-dOOr. m.nual, 12K, excellent shape, $5800.
(319)337·3739

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has the largesl selectoon 01 pre-owned VOIvos In e.st·
ern Iowa. We warranty and servo
IC8 whel we sell. 339--nOS

CLOSE 10 cempus. Three bed·
roorn sublet Available mld·May.
~paid . f.vw paid. (319)688-

AUTO DOMESTIC
t994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4

FAX

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

('18)353-21111

-

3888

WORD
PROCESSING

APPLIANCE
RENTAL

-

1m cnevy blazer Tahoe pack.
age 2-door. No rusf. excallent
condrtion $65001 abo. (319)366-

NICE modern elose-In east side
on. bedroom apartmenl lor rent
to quiet non·smoklng grad. Ownar
on·site. Winter roles, $375 plus
utdrtle. References (319)337·
3821 .

ONE bedroom Ioff at 808 East
Davenport $440 J>lu. utililles Iv·
ene Rentala. (319)337-7392.

3~7693.

19M Dodge 600, 5595
1984 Tempo, 5595.
BIII's (319)629,5200

LARGE one bedroom etoee·in
New carpet, paint, appliances
$4251 montn (319)354·8717 I'/e·
nrogs belor. 9 00pm or leave
message

MONTH-Ta-MONTH, nIna month
and one year lease. Fumlshed
or unturnlshed Cen Mr. Green.
(319)337-8665 or fIn out appllcatoon at 1185 South R_alde

OWN room In two bedroom
laundry pool on bus route.
Close to UfHC (3 19)351-6756

AUTO DOMESTIC

EFFICIENCY subieL HI W paid
Near
Wal-Mart.
bus
line
(319)356-6553 (message)
heo-huang. uswe.lmall net

ONE bedroom In older house
Heat paid. qUIet, $3751 month.
1132 Washington 14 (319)887·
9271 .

FEMALE, non· smoker, uva-/n
side Rent. u6111res, part ot salary

DOWNTOWN underground park·
Ing spot lor rent Less than one
block from pad mail Sandy
(63O}323-6582

CLOSE to campus 618 S Van
Buren 17, $3951 month Incfude.
most utlll1las Avallablo !\OW
(319)339-8973

LARGE Single wrth sleeping loft
overiookl"ll woods; cat walcome,
$325 uhlrtllS Inctuded, (319)3374785

male to ahare her home Rant tor

GARAGE/PARKING

(319)351·2178.
ADI308. One bedroom apartment
across from Borge H.M f.vw paid
M·F, 9-5, (319)351·2178

ONE bedroom clo.. to ClImpuS
Free off·street parking $435 In·
eludes heat & water. No de~SII
Available Immedlalely (319)34t·
0736.

ELDERLY woman looking lor fe-

.

ADI2718 one bedroom apart·

LARGE room, o..y walking distance. ullirtlel paid Serious stu·
dent. only (319.1621.3955 or
(319)354·9162

cooking and cleaning. No smokers, no pet • . Pollca check and rei·
erences required CIII David at
ESA (319)356·5215.

ARrS AND CRAFT C£NT£R.

UI Surplus Computer

LARGE ona bedroom In housa
Frve minutes 10 downlown S340
rrlClude. utllrtleS Fully lurn;shed
Women only (319)688-0984·
Jannrl..r

AIIAILABLE now, $250 a month
Incfudrng ullhtles Close to ClImpus Ca' (3 19)337·9098

MOST IMAGES ONLY $6,
57 AND $8 each!
See us at 2ND FlOOR
BAllROOM - IOWA
MEMORIAL UNION on
MONDAY JAN, 24TH
THROUGH FRIDAY JAN.
28TH. The hours ora
9am-5pm.
lhis sole Is sponsored by

open Thursdays 10-6

FURNISHED rooms In our nome,
bedroom. IMng room, beth, laun·
dry. krtchenette plus krlchen privi·
lege., Immaculate, naar Coral
Ridge Mall and buI 52251 monlh.
utJlI6eslurnlshed, (3t9)354-892O.

AVAILABLE immediately Own
bedroom In lour bedroom, two
balhroom 'partment Close-in,
AlC, free parking. $240 plus 1/4
ulilitles Must hke eats. (319)356'
7735, Erin

PHOTOGRAPHY,
MOTIVATlONALS.

UI Surplus Equipment

FURNISHED room, qUiet Shar..
krlchenl bathroom WlIh me... No
smokrng Utillt". paid $3501
morrlh (319)337-n21

$200 own room In two bedroom
HI WI A paid. Parking. POOl. laundry, bus routa Near UIHCI law
(319)354-8754

LANDSCAPES, KIDS.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

(31~)354"261

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

FINE ART, MUSIC. MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS,
HUMOR, ANIMALS.
BLACK LIGHT. SCIENCE
FICTION. PERSONALITIES,

U OF I SURPLUS

CLOSE to campus, on busllne
$25G' month plus utlhtles

SMALL single, cat okay; Ilexlble
lease,
$220
U1lhlle.
paid,
(319)337-4785

THE BIGGEST

CASH for tewelry. gold. and
walches GILBERT ST.PAWN
COMPANY, 354-79 10.

AVAILABLE Immedlaloly West
side ioealoon Elch room has
&ink. Indge and mierowavs Share
balh $245 plus efee1ric Call
Wendy.t (319)354-2233.

ROOM for rent lor student man
Summar Ind Fall (319)337·2573

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

Complele ProfeSSional Consulta·
tion

COMPUTER

~

REPOSESSED
Must sen Immediately 2 Factory
unclaimed I· Beam Ste.1 Bulid·
Ing., one 18 50 X 80, the other,
will sail lor balance owed. Jim
(800)291'67n

WORDCARE
338·3888

EOE

~

SPRING Broak SPfC/IIs' Baha·
mas Party CrulSe l 5 Nights $279t
Includes Me.1s1 Awesome Beacha.. NIghtlife' Oeoarts From Flon·
det Panama CIty Room WIth
KItchen Ne.t To CIuba, 7 Partiel
& Free DnnJ<s $1291 Daytona
AODrII Wllh Kitchen $ 1491 South
Belen (Bars Open Unlil 5ami)
$1591 Cocoa Beach (Near Dis·
ney) $1791
IPringbrelktrluei
. com
(800)678-8386

KEG Cooler for 88.1e . Three keg,
two tap refrigerator thai wort<a
line AskJllQ $«25 (319)887·2264,
Nick.

Aewe Member Prolossional
Associalion 01 Resume Wntel$

Sy8tems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

II SPRING Br..ak Vacahonsl
Ceneun, Jamelca Bahamas, &
Fionda Best pr"",. guaranleedl
Free parties & cover chargesl
Space I, limitedl BooIt rt nowl All
majOr credIt cards acceptedl
1·800-234·7007
WNW endlesslummertoofl ,com

FOR sale Ian couch WIth blu.. &C .
cenlS, 5175 AJC t 2000 BTU,
$200. (319)351 ·3807

STORAGE
RV. boat, and automobile storage. Fenced In and secure Call
(319)358'1079 ..

• M'OWIII . . . . 0.1.1 .01 Lin

.

MISC. FOR SALE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

~Li3~

lin.)

11 PANAMA City Vacallone
'
Party beachiront 0 The B0ardwalk, SUmmrt Condo·S. & Mart< "
Free drink pamesll Walk to best
beral Abaolule best pr1eest All
major eredrt carda accepted l
1·800-234-1007
'IIWW endtesSlummertours com

-TEN oId·.tyle pine paneled var·
nlahed Inlerior doors S20I each
-DBIGYN hydraulIC exam lable
$150
-Queen bed $75
·Peavey Triumph 120 amplliler
$175
Items can be seen In Iowa Crty
Plaase ClIIi (319)642·3t57

'Slrengthen your e..sllng
malerial.
'Compose and design your
resume
'Wnte your COlIer le"ers
'Develop your lob .. arch st,"legy

MOVING

un1iDU~

lin.)
lin.)

SPRING BREAK
FUN

SELLING mlcrowall8S for only
$29. Seiling hundred. 01 retngera.
tors slartlng at $49 Big Ten Rent·
ala. (319) 337·AENT

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on tne Corelvrlle Sirip.
24 hour secuniy
All sizes available
338·6155, 331·0200

U STORE ALL
Self storage units Irom 5x 10
·Secunty fences
-Concrete buidings
·Steel doors
Corllvlll.. " low. City
loc.llon.1
337·3506 or 331-0575

We look for people who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgment in solving problems, If this
sounds like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web site @ www,Bui.org.

ment Southeast side, e/oSe 10
Mercer Part<. HI W paid M·F, 9-5,

DELUXE vacation 10 use anytIme
through Augusl 2000 Bahemas
Fionda 10 deys- 70'\0 priCe CUi
(319)341-6682

JEWELRY

FIREWOOD

(319) 335-5783

$205, convenient to campus,
cooIong, uljlrtiel paid. Avollable
immedlalely (319)338-0870

Biggest and best selection. Choose from over
2000 different Image.

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy
your usad compact dISCS and reo
cords even when others won't.
(319)354-4709.

P1eaee apply in Room 111 of the
:Communlc;atione Centar Circulation Office

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShoP
Men's end women', alterallOnS
20"'0 discount wrth .tudent I 0
AbOve Suepper. Flowers
128112 East Washlng10n Street
Dial 351-1229

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

APPLIANCES

lvatlable immedialely and FebrU·
ary 1st. S520 and $675 Includes
waler Laundry on·arte, o"·otr..t
patkJng 2~ hour malnlenence
Col (319)337-4323

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes deyl nighl, student rate,
(319)339.()61., downlOWll.

WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table?
Rockllf"? IIlslt HOUSEWOAKS
We've gol a store lull of clean
used lurnnure plus doshes.
drapes, lamps and olher house·
hold Items All .t reaeonable pri·
ces Now __piing new consign.
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr
338-4357

two and throe bedroom sublets

ROOM FOR RENT

MIND/BODY

FUTON with maHre.. S80~ piaS11c
table wrth two chelrs S7, kitchen
utIIlU •• $15 (319)3041·8675

RECORDS. CDS,
TAPES

, • Burge
• Burlington. College. Dodge. Governor,
Luc.&

....rant....

337~556

WHAT IS YOUA EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out Irom tne Orion Blue Book
for musical instruments and
equopmenl
We buy, sail, and Irade
Welt Mu.'c
(319)351-2000.

• Rider, Lee, Otto l Black Springs Circle,
Totter'. Ct,
• Lucas, Bowcl')'

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
Wa have !he soMlonl1i
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
CoraMlle

a girls camp: Residential
camps located 10

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
EMERALD COURT APTS has

QUEEN SIZe OrthopedIC maHress
sel Brass headboard and frame
Never used· sUll in piaslJC Coot
$1000. ... 11 $300 (319)362-71n

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwv 6 & 1st Ave. Corllv1l1..
331-.0558

t..

SUMMER sublet
~
S.Clinton Street Three bedroom
(319)339-VA97

CLOSE-lN IIpIrtment 315 South
Gilbert. ()pen l0-4pm. M·F See rt
lor dellY. (319)648-3375

ELECTRIC stove S2OO. large mi·
crowave $SO. hke new. BooIt·
'helves. etc (319)337-3739

Camp Fosler YMC
of the Okobojis

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

• MelrOl!le !we, Melro&e Ct, Melrose PI,
Grand "'va Ct

perience
idered.

100

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

~~:"~rp

DID Ihe new millennium make
you IInanclaUy unstabie? Busl·
nasses, homes, cars, and person·
al debts. Give S·W Agency a ClIIi
(877)536·1554

No collections

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
AvliJable June 5525 filS SClIn·
Ion. (319)337-4541 .

ear!'1 to dtarl
tl..inking atout dutlelinfl
<:::>
'lour apartm.tmt!

USED FURNITURE

READnilSll1l

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

Carrier contests - - WIN CASH!
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra caehl!
• Mlch.,1

afT. The

~ not

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer CompallY
628 S DubiJQIM SIJ_I
(319)354·62n

www.Cllmproster.org

SKY DillE. Lassons, tandem
drve., sky surfing Paradi.e Sky.
diveS, Inc
319·472·4975.

~

noce-

amArthurAtkir\s com
(309)341·2665,
all<flsOgaiesburg net

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

YNNI WIll

Get an application
today: 1-800-456-9622
fosler @ncn.net

INSTRUCTION

Route 6enefite:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

EXTRA Iono belge cusNoned
coucI1 $50 1319re~

of chIldren

HORSEBACK
Rldlnll SlIff
needed al Girl Seout Overnight
ClImp SW 01 Danver Must haue
recent experience ridIng end
teaching basic ridIng skills. Liva
and work in the mountain Must
enjoy workrng wrth glris. Salary +
mY bd + In. June· Augusl 2000.
Call 303·n8-0109, x 281 or email
rhondam 0 gsmhc.org

The Circulation Deparurtent of The Daily Iowan
hll5 openings for carriers' routes In the Iowa
City and Coralville areas.

l

Influence the lives

TRIPP LAKE CAMP,

CAMP Coun..lorl needed lor
Girl Seout Day Camps In melro
Denver end OvemiQht camps In
the mountains SWat Denver
General counselors and Instruclion positions In. HOl$ebeck nd·
ong, er."s. nalUre, back p.cklng,
challenge coursa, I.rm. danc81
drama, sports, archery. June· August 2000 Must enjOy WOr1<lng
WIth girls in an outdoor sa"lng

Carriere' Routes

awry
1coordi·
{ills are

Spend your summer In
Ihe magi al world of
Camp Fo ter

a boys camp and

r letter to:
fice, 2201
3-0168.

ior st.afl'
projects,
Ig results

booI<s, de5i<1ops. moot1ora.

CAMP TADJO,

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

~~~JYr~.~~ +~~'lca~r

ATICINS COMPUTERS:
Relurblslwd btandname

The REAL
WORLD is
waiting. LET IT!

COOK needed. lunch and donner
shIfts Apply in per»l between
2-4p m.· Unrvel$rty Athletic: Club
1360 Melrose Ave

STS

I

LOVE·A·LOT has a variely 01 lui
.nd pan·lime posnlons Ivallable
Pie.... apply aL
Love-A·LoI, 213 51h SI .. Coralv1l1e
or call Julie II (319)351-0106.

COMPUTER

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Southern SUV. Excellent
condition, Sunroof, most
power options. Book
$11,B70; asking $10,570.
Call 626-4844.

AUTO DOMESTIC

1994 FORD
EXPLORER
XLT 4X4
56,000 miles, new tires,
brakes, shocks. Must see.
$13,700. 621

ONE BEDROOM SUBLET. Soulh
Van Buren Close to Ped Mall
Free parking
$4201 monlh
(319)338·1152.
ONE bedroom , 55tO plus oleefrlc
Clo,a to downlown. No pets
(3t9)466-749t
ONE bedroom. downtown Ioca·
tlon. Flrsl month Iree. Spacious
$439 /month, water paid, Iree un·
derground part<ing AvaRabie now
(319)466-1734
RUSTIC efflclancy wrlh sleeping
loff; cats welcome: S430 u~lrtles
Incfuded, (319)337·4765.
SUBLEASE lunny one- plus bed·
room Ioff apartment. Downtown
AJC. heal paid. $550 (319)354·
6443

CORALVIu.E · three

bedroom.

two bIIthroom Anached g,t"'9".
wrth door opener Iar1lll laundry
room. dishwuher. beIcony ......
OUI. bid< yard monutes 10 C<III1-

ADI112 Two bedroom apartment
close to campuI, HI W paid. M·F,
9·5, (319)351-2t78
AVAILABLE March 1. Hardwood
lloora. dlshwasner. WID, CIA. fire·
place, garage. S800I month plus
one monlh daposlt (319)~54·
6075
BUS line , laundry. 5550 plus elec·
(319)337-7368.

• AND 5 bedroom houses near
campus lor FBI. Cell (319)351'
8310

se_

pus. near MaD . S8OO/ month
(319)35>1-79101321·1167

THREE BEDROOM house. Hardwood ftooB deck.
porch . yard Sublet 1/TIITledjaiely
5765 (319)337-3979
-

IMMEDIATE possassJon only
Four bedroom apartment rn older
house, cats welcome, util~18S rn·
eluded. (319)337-4785

THREE bedroom. two belh famrly
home on one acre 10 minutes to
down-". UIHC $10001 month (319)337-6683.

SUMMER ", Fa" lour bedrooms
herdwood ttoora cats welCOme
$1080 u.. lltles rncluded, (319)337·
4785

TWO bedroom house. $650 1314
Pone Street (318)354-8666

niREE " FOUR BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
LISTINGS FOR FALL
.. bedroom. two Ilathroorn. 517
SLIM St, $1275 plus U1lhlies
-3 bedroom, two bathroom. 720
S Dubuque St $850 plus Ubllt"'"
part<mg Included
-4 bedroom. two balhroom 720
S OUbuque St • $1100 pIUs utolll·
les, parftrng rncluded
351-1219, leeve name, mailing
address and phone number Applatoon wrll be llenf to you
TOWNHOUSE, 2·112 balhroom,
ful besemenl, aVl1llabie FebrUary
I , near Farew~. WID. Iree cable.
CIA. sn5
us ublrtres. call
(3t9)468·909 ,(319)351·8404

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
Ion

J

f'

12x80 two bedroom. CIA.

good

shape

(319)337·3127

S3000I

080

2000

·14.70, Ihree bedroom , one
balhroom $19.900
2000
·29.H Ihf118 bedroom, two bath·
room, $33 .900
Horkhelmer Enlerprl ... Inc.
1·800-632·5985
Hazlelon, Iowa

REAL ESTATE
CO 'IE DI COVER

Q lET, fRJENDLY

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY. Two
bedroom. on. bethroom Carport
No pets (319)338'5735
DELUXE dupl.... two bedroom,
one bathroom Garage. deck. fireplace No pelS 2269 Taytor Onus
ProfossfonaV greduale studenl
prelerred
March . 1. $625
(319)354·5831 , (319)338-905J
NEW hve bedroom. two bathroom
duplex Available January 1,
2000 No pet, Call (319)354·
2233

,.~

W"I-S,JfI

Conclo,,!

COM 1 NlTY LI VI G
AT WESTERN HILLS
IOBILEHOME
ESTATES
• l.A'Uted UI .'101
Hwy. II

2nd Strt:el

w., Coralville.

• Large 101' & marure

ground,.

• Stoon ,heller &

\I

,.
••

aming

,iren.
• City bu, sen ice.
• Cloo.e 10 new Coml Ridge
Mall. hlhplwl; & The
Uni\el'\lty of lo\\a
• Pool & Rc.:re;ltional area,.
• Community buikling &
laundry facililics.
• Full-time on ite office &
m,,\!llIcn(lJ1Cc ,wIT

• Neighborhood wmch

Ut""" new 1 bc<fn~IJJ11

hatholOm Cl1flOO. Ne,er
t>efort Ilffc",d. Nil ,ttP'I
EIe>"lor hlr e~\y dece'\'
underground purLon~ Hu~e

btdcoolc,. 'i:)IllC "'llh v..sll·

p!'O!!mm.
• COUniry mn1O'ophere with
cily con\cnicncc\,
• Double & ,iogle Iot.,
Jyailable.
Current rent promolion~
on newer home<..

on poIIllfle, and mot'< From
SWSlmomh. P"",bk
,hM I.rm ",.. oil. C.II
Viln DlL ••t
KRle&er

C Lt. fOR ALL TilE
DETAILS.
J 19-545,2662 (local)
MO .-fRl,8-5,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $3791

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

TWO BEDROOM
2ND lloor apartment No smoking
No pets, qUIet araa. Elst 01 Gov·
ernor on Market Street. 5550 In'
eludes heat. (319)351-8125 be·
twean4·8pm

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

@319-337-31 03
~~

trlC.

FIREPLACE, water paid cora~
ville Suble... available unhl Au·
gust. $4701 month (319)35 1·
9698.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE
MANOR heva twO bedroom sublets available January and Febru'
ary. S525- $580 ineludoes water.
Laundry. Off·street parking. Close
to Rec Center. Ubrary and Coral
Ridge Mall. Call (3 19)354·0281 .

Leighton
House II

lWO bedroom sublease with Fall
opllon. Above Sports Column.
Call ASAP. (319)354·1868.
lWO bedroom sublel $495, HI W
paid
Near Aldi. bus lme
(319)356-6553 (message).
shao(unlowa Oholmad com
lWO bedroom town home Near
campus! hospital. Avail.bIe Feb·
ru.ry. (319)351-8053
lWO BEDROOM lownhomas
from $449 Can (319)337·3103.
lWO bedroom ut i l~les Included
$4751 month. 528 College Street
(3 t 9)359-9670 or (319)322-6731 .
TWO bedroom, one bath at 808
Easl Davenport. $440 plus Ufllrt·
Ie,. Ive"e Rantals, (319)337·
7392

"A pril'lrle (/ormitrJr1' for Vl/il'N.\irv

wOl/lel/"

Leighton Hou>c offer full room and board contmm
for Ihe academic <;emc".r.
Amenilie, include:
leaden>hip developmenl program
excellen t dining sen' ice
computer room
• fi tne,s equipment
beautifully furni,hed hou:.e
"quiet hou;e" environmelll
• privacy. ,afeIY. security
campu,> , hUll Ie and &afe ride ..
We have opening, for , pring ,eme>!er. For application
inform.lion or an appolllunenilo tour Ihe hou, •• plea,e
call Diana or Kathy at 337-2020.

WESTGATE VILLA has a two
bedroom sublat available January
15th. S585 includes w.ter. On
busline. laundry on·s~e . 24 hour
maIntenance. Call (319)351·2905.

Leighton House

932 E. Coifege SIICCI. lawn City.

Iowa 522-10
Vb,il our website at www:llcighthou,c.com

fA NoisW;tlTA~ w;ds'
\

I

SELL YOUR CAR

: 30 DAYS FOR
II

$40

(Ph~~Ot;nd

:
I
II

15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge Van
power steering, power brakes,
I
I
rebuitt
Dependable.
II
xxx·xxxx.
I
I , Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I ~ Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
automatic transmission,
motor.
$000. Call

L.!35~~-5~!,1~~~?_ J
.

..

,
Ii
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a textbook
ID.pJe of
net
•
IS S

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's ;ust say that at Varsity800ks.com
we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in ;ust one to
three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do·you need to know?

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

